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·W orkers walk out at Chrysler 
By TOM LOWRY . to work from 4: 00 p.m. to blems WIth the removal of 

Workers at the Newark 12:30 a.m. w,alked off the job lead from car bodies. 
~hrysler plant wa~ked «;Iff th~ also as a symbol of unity A union safety rep res en
Job Monday followmg an aCCI- toward the first shift w.orkers. tative, who regularly reports 
dent on the assembly line and A safety bar had been replac- to McDonaugh, is scheduled 
complaining of a poor ed on the belt by this time, the to release a report "very 
management attitude toward employee said. The rest of the , soon," McDonaugh said. 
workers and lack of safety second shift had to be sent McDonaugh met Monday 
precautions in the facility, ac- home, Coefield said. with a Chrysler corporate 
cor din g toR i c h a r d "The workers are fed up vice president, the plant 
McDonau.gh, president of the with the lack of safety in the manager and th~ person~el 
loc~l Umted Auto Workers plant," said another plant manager to dIS~USS ,10-

Umon 1183. employee, who wished to re- nerplant problems mcludmg 
The body of a car which main anonymous. poor management attitudes. 

wasn't "seated properly" fell Committeemen in the plant 
four and a half feet from an "Fifte~n c~rs have fallen gave McDonaugh a list of 
overhead conveyor belt on the off the hne smce the start of grievances to discuss at the 
assembly line at 11: 50 a.m. K - Car pro d u c t ion in meeting, and Chrysler ex
Monday. A foreman noticed September," he said, "I could ecutives to him they will work 
the car before it fell and go on all day with a list pro- on the problems. 
cleared the area of workers. blems. " "Things such as improved 
No one was injured, ac- McDonaugh verified that lockers, water coolers and 
cording to Donald Coefield, a there have been previous ac- better lighting were talked 
plant spokesman. cidents at the facility. Piece about as well as attitudes, he 

"After the car fell, a guy of welding equipment failed said. 
working in the area of the ac- to work for awhile, he said, Workers returned to wo~k 
cident grabbed his jacket and causing delays in production, after a 12-week layoff thIS 
walked out," one plant but has not been repaired. September, they: were ~nthus
employee said. He was Several weeks ago an ed about wor~mg wIth the 
followed by 150 other workers employee broke his foot while management m putting out 
from the chassis department working on the line, he added, the new ~ars but mo.rale has 
where the accident occured. and there have also been pro- been gomg dOWnhIll ever 

The roughly 300 employees ((ontln....l10 page') 

onthesecondshift,scheduled Sharkey ang~rs.GSU 
on 
the 

By MINDY REIFE 
organization on campus, 
because most individuals do 
not come out in high 
school.. .as in letting people 
know that they are gay," add
edGoetz. -

FridaY, Oct. 3,1980 

inside 

The ultimate 
penalty 

The Gay Student . Union 
(GSU) has charged in its 
September newsletter that 
Vice President for Student Af
fairs Stuart Sharkey order 
the removal of GSU posters 
from campus bulletin boards 
during new student orienta
tion because the group w~s 
becoming "too visible". 

Various members said they 
felt the action was unfair to 
their organization as well as 
being in violation of the First 
Amendment. 

Review photo bf' Neal Williamson 

THE K CARS are coming, but slowly. Employee walkouts, 
machinery problems and low morale have put Chrysler behind 
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Sharkey denied this saying, 
"In so far as I am concerned, 
they are a- recognized student 
group on campus ... just as 
much as the Sailing Club or 
the Spanish Club." 

"He (Sharkey) and I 
shared concern that there had 
been blanketing of bulletin 
boards by GSU" said Nick 
Simon, chairman of the 
university's sex education 
task force. "They had 
covered the bulletin 
board ... which would not be 

. fair for any single group to 
do," said Simon. 

"All I know is that they 
were removed from one 
·bulletin board that I saw ... I 
do not know who removed 
them," Sharkey said. 

"I do not think Mr. Sharkey 
was justified in taking the 
posters down from the 
bulletin board ... other 
organizations on campus had 
their posters up also," said 
Ellen Goetz, co-president of 
the Gay Student Union. 

"There are gay incoming 
freshmen who would pro
bably be interested in know
ing that there is a gay 

their n rate. 

Profs asked to walk students.home 

'Memo lists assault precautions 
~y BILL WA,L TERS 

The rash of assaults on campus recently has 
prompted the campus wide distribution of a 
memo suggesting, in part, that professors of 
night classes provide time before their class 
for female students to arrange escorts, or 
drive the students home themselves if possi
ble. 

The memo, written by Dr. Susan Steinmetz, 
assistant professor of Individual and Family 
Studies, was issued this week in dormitories 
across campus to encourage students to take 
preventive measuref!. 

University President E.A. Trabant called 
for emergency dormitory floor meetings Mon
day night for RA's to present the memo to 
students. 

The memo stresses that female students 
secure escorts after their night classes. It 
reads in part "At the start of all evening 
classes, request a few minutes to arrange 
escorts ... Ask the professor to take you if no 
one else has driven." 

However, the memo has raised some ques
tions among faculty and students. 

"I don't think it's my responsibility to offer 
rides. There should be transportation provid
ed, maybe a mini-bus. 1 can say, 'There's a 
bus outside Purnell at 10, be on it', but 1 won't 

drive the bus," said one accounting professor. 
Steinmetz said, "The idea is not to provide a 

taxi service, but a viable alternative to walk
ing home alone. Students have a false sense of 
security and need to use basic common sense, 
such as looking behind the car seat before 
they get in." 

The memo also mentions that if you live in a 
dormitory, it's a good idea to ask your RA to 
arrange a meeting with your brother dorm to 
find escorts. 

"The brother dorm idea is the best idea I've 
heard, but the brother dorm has to be willing 
to do it. On the whole 1 think it's pretty good," 
said Lisa Chen (HR 83). 

The memo also advises students to assess a 
situation. "Remember last year a woman stu· 
dent was beaten to death. Several people saw 
the "couple" and assumed they were making 
out," the memo says. 

It also cites several other safety measures, 
such as traveling in numbers, reporting 
suspicious people and helping out a student 
who may be in danger. 

It would also be beneficial if students would 
notify the Women's Studies department and 
the dean of students so they can be aware of 
trends and notify women of possible hazzards, 
according to the memo. 
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University Forum: the Nature 
of Law in America 

, ~~--------
Monday. October 6 
"~ourt Dec~eed Busing: A Debate" 
llna Gragha. Professor of Law. University of Texas' author Disaster by 
Decree: ~he Supreme Court D~c:isions. on Race and the Schdols (1976). 
Gary Orfleld. Professor of Pohtlcal SCience. University of.lliinois; author 
Must We Bus? Segregated Schools and National Policy (19781 • 

7:30 p.m. Clayton Hall 
For series brocl1ure: Phone 
University Honors 738-1128 

CIMPLETE EYE EXAM I! 1 
POL yeON./: SEMI-SOFT 

LENSES AVAILABLE 

........ c.,su. 
WOIIEIS 

, ............ VIsM. ..... 

Affordable PrKe With Reputation and (onflllerKe 

MMILY EYE rARE 
ASSOCIATES 

F. E. Abessinio, 0.0. 
RI.202 ' J mile North .of Concord Malll 

215 459-2020· 13021575·1857 
" :-0" .,, ' I. S f ~ OPEN WEEK DAYS & EVENINGS 

Wages comparable to responsibility 

Student managers get pay raise 
By RANDY DePAUL 

Dining hall student managers, who have 
been fighting for a wage increase most of the 
semester, received a 20 cent per hour raise 
this week, reported Gilbert Volmi, director of 
Food Service. 

The increase, retroactive to Sept. 21, 1980, 
raises student managers' wages to $3.50 per 
hour, -40 cents per hour more than regular stu
denlemployees. The managers had originally 
requested a "50 cent differential between their 
wages an~ the regular students'. 

Volmi decided upon the 20 cent increase 
after Charles Christian, assistant director of 
Personnel, announced the merger of the two 
highest student pay levels into which the stu
dent managersfell~ \ ~ -

A re-evaluation df the pay levels will be 
done once the minimwn wage (the wage earn
ed by regular student employees) increases 
from the current $3.10 per hour to $3.35 per 
hour on Jan. 1, 1981, said Volmi. 

The student managers give much of the 
credit for their raise to C. Harold Brown, vice 

' president in charge of Personnel and 
'I Employee Relations, who "cut through red 
, tape," said John Hamilton, student manager 

of Rodney Dining Hall. 
At ' a meeting with four of the student 

managers on Sept. 26, Brown "saw the issue 
from the student manager's point of view and 
worked it out. He did everything for us," said 

, Brian Jaggerd, student manager of Pencader 
Dining Hall. 

lt was urider Brown's direction that the pay 
~evels be compressed, said Hamilton. 

Though pleased with the pay increase, stu
dent managers felt that the arbitrary selec
tion of 20 -cents as the increase is unfair. 

Brown indicated that Volmi was to consult 
with the regular dining hall managers in 
regard to the student managers duties so a 
fair assessment for their raise could be 
made. 'However, Volmi did not confer with 
the regular managers, according to the 
students. 

The student managers are "happy with the 
raise, but not the way Food Service decided 
upon it," said one student. 

Volmi is not aware of the responsibilities 
student managers have, so "how do you give 
(the student managers) a raise when you 
don't know everything about them?" said Jag
gerd. 

Assistant student managers were not in
cluded in the pay increase. Currently, assis
tant managers earn $3.20 per hour, 10 cents 
above what regular student employees earn. 

"We'd like to see the assistant managers in
cluded in the increase. My assistant does the 
same thing I do so I don't have to be there 24 
hours a day," said Steve D'Erasmo, student 
manager for Student Center Special Events. 

The assistants do have less responsibility 
than student managers. "There should be a 
difference in pay but they (assistant 
managers) shouldn't get the short end of the 
stick," said Hamilton. 

Doug Vandenbosch, assistant manager of 
Rodney Dining Hall, said Christian plans to 
discuss a pay increase for the assistant 
managers with Brown . 

... poster removal stirs charges 
(Continued from pog. I) 

According to ' the newslet
ter, "So far this year, five 
freshmen have become in
volved with the Gay Student 
;Union. Five freshmen and ad-

' ministrative disapproval 
must· mean that we are doing 

. something right. In the future 
we would prefer more direct 
communication from univer
sity higher-ups." 

universtiy. The group was 
allocated $1,098 for the 1980-
1981 school year. 

SPA Presents:' . . 

"If another organization 
which was less controversal 
had three posters up, there, 
would not have been the same 
reaction .. .in fact it would 
have probably gone unnotic- . , 
ed," said one member of the 
GSU. 

The GSU is self-sponsored, 
but is funded by the 

The Gay Student Union has 
approximately 400 sup
porters, both university 
students and community 
members. The group is a mix
tUre of bisexuals, heterosex
uals and gays. However', only 
50 people contributed to the 
organization significantly, in 
the last year according to a 
GSUmember. . 

tlie·l!om~'t!mingpl!n~e . 
l' • .. _ .. : 

featuring 

THE WIDESPREAD DEPRESSION BAND 

Friday, Octobet: 1" , p.m. to 1 a.m. 

DoverRm. 
Student Center . 

. ~ 

; . 
I 

Ticket $5.00 UD Studentsl.'., 
$7.50 Others 

, I 
I 

, i 

on sale now ifl ~he. S!. Info Center (~m. 772),S. Ce,;t~r 

~STATE------. 
39 East Main Street, Newark H)H - ) 1() I 

ENDS .,AN 
SATURDAYIIII~'1 

Plus Robert DeNiro in 

This 
Saturday 

2p.m. I 
Ray Harryhauser's 

"Jason .. The Argonauts" 

'9:25 
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Dea th penalty debate; 
open forum for thought 

Wolter Berns 

Americans support his viewpoint, 
although the academic worfd does 
not. ., 

"I hate to say this to the young 
among you," Berns said, "but crime 
pays." 

According to his calculations, 97.5 
percent of criminals in the United 
States go unpunished. Those that are 
convicted are the "unlucky and 
stupid," he said. 

Retribution, not deterrence or 
rehabilitation, should be the purpose 
of punishing offenders of heinous 
(brutal) crimes, said Berns. 

Using the goals of Simon Wiesen
thaI, the Austrian Nazi-hunter, as an 
example, Berns rationalized that a 
Nazi war criminal would be punished, 
not to rehabilitate or deter others 
from committing similar deeds, but to 
get revenge. 

"Why not execute James Earl Ray 
"""""-~~- or Adolf Hitler (if it. were possible) ?" 

Berns asked as he took the offensive. 

By BARBARA ROWLAND 
Focusing on the role "anger" plays 

in the judicial system, Berns defined 
"The typical American believes it as a "generous passion," meaning 

there is a difference between murder- it allows human beings to express 
ing a human being and stepping on a concern for each other. 
cockroach," said Walter Berns, resi- When ex-football player Rosie Grier 
dent scholar of the American Enter- saw his' friend Robert F. Kennedy 
prise Institute, Monday night at murdered before him in 1968, he could 
Clayton Hall. have choked Sirhan Sirhan with one 

"When a human life is unnecessarily . hand, said Berns, and no one would 
taken, a person is angry, morally in- have criticized Grier. 
dignant, and wants to pay back the He emphasized that "restrained" 
criminal," Berns explained. anger can be satsified when the law 

As part of "The Nature of Law in punished the criminal. 
America" series sponsored by the Altough the logic behind murdering 
University Honors Program, Berns murderers might appear to be con
argued for capital punishment in the tradictory, Berns compared it to the 
first half of a two-Iectute debate. legal system's current way of show-

Although aWal"e that he represents ing respect for liberty by taking away 
the unpopular side of the issue, Berns a criminal's freedom. 
believes that the majority of (Contlnueci to pogo 6) 

~o Living Food 
~"U~ by Catherine Johnson 
On Horseshoe Lane behind Peggy Cronin's 

- Next door to Cheap Skates 

.- Fine, fancy, Fall Vegetables 
& Fresh California Fruits. 

By DONNA BROWN 
Emphasizing fear and hatred as the 

forces which propel a society to en
force capital punishment, controver
sial speaker Ramsey Clark concluded 
the two part Honors Forum Lecture 
Series debate on capital punishment 
Wednesday night in Clayton Hall. 

Clark, former u.s. attorney 
general, addressing a full house, ask
ed the crowd to first consider their 
own inherent biases. 

"Capital punishment is a grisly, 
horrifying subject which is laden with 
emotion," Clark said. "Are you in
dividuals able to make your own 
moral decision? If not, you will be 
swept up by the dynamics of history 
and you will not make a difference." 

Clark cited racial and economic 
prejudices as the causes which most 
often decide who will be executed. He ! 

mentioned a Federal Bureau of 
Prisons study on the 3,800 executions 
from 1930 to 1960. "Fifty five percent 
of them were black," Clark stated, 
"and all were economically im- that the people would. 
poverished." . "These executions are the hallmark 

Of the 455 men who were executed of a totalitarian government," Clark 
for rape, 405 were black, yet none of said. To avoid becoming one here, we 
the rape victims were black. "This is must "overcome the glorification of 
a serious indictment of our govern- violence and the celebration of the 
ment I'm making," Clark said. material." 
"These people were selectively killed Clark also said that almost all con-
because of race." victed murderers were victims of 

Clark recently drew much criticism some physical abuse as children, and 
because of his trip to Iran to par- that "experience is the best teacher." 
ticipate in the "Crimes of America" In debunking the two popular 
Conference. However, in his speech justifications for capital punishment, 
he said his purpose was to try to stop Clark said that the idea of deterrence 
the massive executions there. He was was the "respectable theory. But 
told that as an outsider he couldn't what kind of society seeks to control 
understand how violently angry the its members by threatening them 
Iranians were, and that if the govern- with death if they violate its man
ment didn't enact revenge on the dates?" 
shah's Savak members (and others). 

U. of D. STUDENTS 
The 

Focus Is 

Come 
To The 
Experts 

On You! 

(Continued to page 8) 

Citrus, Pears, Peaches, M~lons, Grapes, 
Mushrooms, Avacados & Salad Fixings 

Mon., Thurs., Sat. 11·5:30 737 -4566 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 10·5:30 

To All 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

STUDENTS! 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

Down Under 
presents: 

"Canadian Beer Nite' , 
Sunday October 5, . 

with live music by 

Gregg Martin 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10% Discount 
on 

DARKROOM SUPPLIES 
now in stock (exc. enlargers) 

oSale3 THE CAMERA SHOP, Inc . 
oService CHRISTIANA MALL~one 368-9700 oRentals • 
oTrade-I.ns Everyday Inclu g Sunday! 
oLow Pnces! Credit Cards Are Welcome! 
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Lile Workshop 
Sat. Oct. 11 10 a.m.-~ p.m. 

A small group workshop for 
values clarification & vocational direction-setting. 

Register by Wed. Oct. 8 
368-3078 

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry 

THIRD WORLD 
PERSPECTIVES .... 
ON FAITH 

CULTURE 
POLITICS 

GERARDO VIVIERS 
OF ARGENTINA 

NANTAWAN BOONPRASANT 
OF THAILAND 

- DOCTORAL CANDIDATES AT PRINCETON 
SUNDA Y, OCTOBER 5 6 P.M. 

A POT LUCK SUPPER 
BRING FOOD TO SHARE - CHEESE, BREAD, 

SALAD, A CASSEROLE, etc. 
A CELEBRATION OF WORLD WIDE 

COMMUNION 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
at the University of Delaware 

20 Orchard Road, Newark, Detaware 19711 

, 
The Women Working For the well-lit paths and areas orl 

Change (WWFC) met Mon- campus. It is now at the 
day to form committees to university's publications of
counteract the increase in fice and will soon be 
sexual violence on campus, distributed on campus. 
reported Pamela Armstrong, Carter also said that ar
faculty advisor for the rangements were made at the 
organization. beginning of the semester to 

"The sexual assaults are schedule night classes in 
the major concern on campus buildings in well-lit areas for 
right now, and the ad- those classes with a high 
ministration knows it," said number of women. 

TXT Armstrong. "We want to "1 resent that my freedom rr om en work with, not against, the is restricted," said one 
university to solve this pro- female student, when safety 

t · t blem." precautions were discussed. 

l ' uh t 0 The committees formed A male student expressed his 
b. were the following: shuttle and other males' willingness 

bus, escort, lighting, publicity to escort females around 

C· ountelr~ct for a safer campus, program- campus. "We're sick of the 
.J. a ming in Residence Life, ' nonsense too," he said. 

devices for protection, and Residence hall represen
general complaints. A men's tatives spoke of their interest 

se1vuaJ abuse committee was also formed. in forming their own escort 
A Mae Carter, director of services. Gilbert C and Pen-

Women's Affairs, and Lt. cader Hall representatives 

O Richard Turner of Security said they have started such 'fl cam n US also spoke to the audience of services. 
1:' . 50 students and faculty. The members of the WWFC 

By SUSAN CLINTON 
The " 1 i a b iii t Y and also discussed the raising of 

availability" of Security were funds to supply whistles for 
the major problems cited by women on campus, educating 
Turner about the lack of off- women on self protection, and 
campus escorting services. supporting the actions of the 
He said shuttle buses run on administration. 
fixed schedules until 10 p.m. "We are going to be 
and mini-buses until 2 a.m. together and united as 

"After 2 a.m. weekdays and women," Armstrong said. 
4 a.m. weekends, students A meeting and possible ral
can call 738-2222 or pick up ly scheduled for Oct. 13 at 7 
the red phone on campus and p.m. in 120 S~ith Hall was an
they will be provided with an nounced. Representatives 
escort," Turner said. from various organizations 

Carter said that Women's and university offices will at
Affairs and Security have put tend and speak about sexual 
together a map which shows abuse. ~ 

DON18ECHICKEN. .. DONATE BLOOD 
.. 

-ALPHA PHI'OMEGA 
BLOODATHON 

October 6~9; Collins Rooms Student Center 
I ' , 

Benefits Heart to Heart Fund for S·enior Citizens 

.. 
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· Something's Happening 
Friday 
FILM - "Gone with the Wind." 7 

p.m. and 11 p.m . 140 Smith Hall. 9 p.m. 
Kirkbride . 

CONCERT - 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Dickinson CID Commons. Pitt and An
dy King performing . Sponsored 'by 
Dickinson C/D staff. Fr.ee to public. 

HAPPY HOUR - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Pi 
Kappa Alpha 

DANCE - International Folk Danc
ing. 7:30 p.m . to 10:30 p .m. Mirror 
Room, Hartshorn Gym. Sponsored by 
Folk Dance Club. 

RADIO PROGRAM - "Collector's 
Edition." 6 : 15 p .m . Ten Wheel Drive 
with Genya Ravan . WXDR 91.3 FM 

RADIO PROGRAM - " Folk 
Festival USA." 10 a·.m. to 12 a.m. 
"Live on tape" folk music , WXDR 91.3 
FM 

GATHERING - Hillel Shabbat Din
ner . Temple Beth El. 6:30 p.m. $1 
members, $2 non-members . 

OPEN HOUSE - " Exotic Drink 
Party ." 9 p.m. to ? Kappa Alpha . All 
women welcome, free . 

COFFEE HOUSE - Delaware Gay 
Community. 8 p.m . to midnight. 
Daugherty Hall. Sponsored by Gay 
Student Union. For more information 
call 738-8066 or 737-1662. 

MEETING - Students interested in 
Spring Semester abroad to Vienna. 4 
p.m. to 5 p .m . E wing Room , Student 
Center. Short s lide show, photos and 
scrapbooks, refreshments serveCl . 
Sponsored by Honors Office, faculty 
and pas t participants. 

MEETING - Gay Student Union. 8 
p.m. Hartshorn Gym . For additional 
information call 738-8066 or 737-1662. 

. Sa turday 
FILM - "10." 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m .. and 

midnight. 140 Smith Hall. 8: 15 p.m. 
and 10:45 p.m. 100 Kirkbride Hall. 

PARTY - Open Campus 9 p.m. to ? 
Phi Kappa Tau House. Music by South 
Broadway. 

DANCE - Square dancing 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m . Hartshorn Gym. Sponsored by 
Delaware Squares. 

RADIO PROGRAM - "Side 2 with 
George." 4 p.m. to 6 p.m . WXDR 91.3 
FM. Punk'and new wave. 

GATHERING - Soviet Jew Rally. 
6:45 p.m. Philadelphia. Meet at Tem
ple Beth El at 6:30 p.m . Sponsored by 
Temple Beth El. 

COFFEE HOUSE - "The Ark." 
8:30 p.m . Collins Room Student 
Center. Sponsored by Cornerstone 
Christian Fellowship. 

MEETING - Women's Jogging 
Association . Delcastle Recreation 
Area. $10 membershlp. For more in
formation call 571-7729. Sponsored by 
New Castle County Department of 
Parks and Recreation. 

NOTICE - Fall Fair. All day . 
Unitarian Fellowship of Newark. 420 
Willa Rd. (Behind Park Place. I 

NOTICE - Rally to Halt the Salem 
and Hope Creek nuclear plants. Spon
sored by Delaware Safe Energy Coali
tion. Bus and car information call 368-
5894 . 

M:onday 
DISCUSSION - Careers in the 

American Foreign Service. 4 p.m . 
Kirkwood Room, Student Center. 
Open to all students and faculty. Spon
sored by Career Planning and Place

---"rr.-a __ ment. 

Sunday 
FILM - "The Man Who Knew Too 

Much," and " The 39 Steps, " 7:30 p.m. 
14Q Smith Hall. 

RADIO PROGRAM - "In a Mist," 
8 p.m. to 9:30 p .m. WXDR 91.3 FM. 
The best of the big band sound. 

GATHERING - Friends 
Fellowship Sunday Night Supper. 5: 30 
p.m . to 7 p.m. 308 Apple Rd. Sp~aker 
on early Quaker history.Sponsored by 
Newark Friends Meeting. 

GATHERING - Sunday Worship 
and Dinner 5:30 p.m. Lutheran Cam
pus Ministry Center, 247 Haines St. 
(across from Russell Dorms) . 

MEETING - R.S .A. 7:15 p .m. 110 
Memorial Hall. All students and 
representatives invited. 

NOTICE - Hillel softball game. 
Barksdale Field 2 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 

DISCUSSION - U.S. Navy Officer 
Programs 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Blue and 
Gold room, Student Center. Stop in 
any time. Sponsored by Career Plann
ing and Placement. 

RADIO PROQRAM - "Phoenix" 2 
a.m. to 6 a.m . weeknights. Ex
perimental music WXDR 91.3-FM 

MEETING - Equestrian Club. 6 
p.m. Williamson Room, Student 
Center. All are welcome. 

MEETING - Basketball 
Cheerieading Interest 9 p.m. Gym
nastic Room Carpenter Sports. Spon
sored by basketball cheerleaders. 

MEETING - Women Working For 
Change 6 p.m . Rodney Room, Student 
Center. Focus: " VIOlence on Cam
pus" Sponsored by Women 's Coor
dinating Council. 

MEETING - Pre-Law Students 
Association .3 p.m. Blue and Gold 
Room , second floor Student Center. 

NOTICE - Second Meeting of 
Physical Educationlil Majors Club. 7 
p.m . Monday All new members 
welcome. 

Retrospect 
compiled from dispatches 

... And 
FILM - "Herbie Goes Bananas." 7 

p.m. and 9 p.m. Castle Mall King. 
FILM - "Rough Cut." 7:15 p.m: 

and 9: 20 p.m. Castle Mall Queen. 
FILM - "Raise the Titanic ." 7 p.m. 

and 9 p.m. Chestnut Hill I. 
FILM - "Blues Brothers." 7:05 

p.m. and 9:20 p.m. Chestnut Hill II. 
FILM - ·'Airplane ." 7 p.m., 8:30 

p.m. and 10 p.m . Sunday 2 p.m., 3:30 
p.m. , 5 p.m. 6:30 p.m., 8 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m . Cinema Center I. 

FILM - "Joni. " 7 p.m. and 9:15 
p.m. Cinema Center II. 

FILM - "In God We Trust ." 6:30 
p.m" 8:20 p.m. and 10: 10 p.m. Cinema 
Center rn. 

FILM - "Hel'bie Goes Bananas." 7 
p.m . and 9 p.m. Triangle Mall I. 

FILM - "Prom Night." 7:30 p.m . 
and 9: 20 p.m. Triangle Malin . 

FILM - "!\lean Streets_" 7:15 p.m . 
and "A Clockwork Orange." 9:25 p.m . 
Friday and Saturday . Friday Mid
night " Flesh Gordon ." Saturday Mid
night "Rocky Horror." State Theater. 

NOTICE ~ West Campus T-shirt 
contest. Submit photo, drawing or 
complete sketch. 50 cents per entry. 
Win a free T-shirt and half the money 
taken in . See Hall Director of Dickin
son AlB to submit entry. Contest open 
until Oct. 30. 

NOTICE - Study Halls . Sunday 
through Thursday . Harrington Dining 
Hall i p.m. to midnight. Kent Dining 
Hall 7 p.m . to II :30 p.m. Sponsored by 
RSA. 

Iranians squelch Iraqi invasion sibility for anti-semetic attacks on 
five Jewish institutions in Paris last 
week. 

Klansman shot; Black tried hanged in his cell Tuesday after his 
father refused to post his bail, the 
News Journal reported. An Iraqi attempt to take over Iran's 

oil-producing Khuzistan province was 
abandoned on Tuesday, according to 
the New York Times. 

The Iraqi forces sustained heavy 
damage and casualties. 

Iranian artillery placement and 
revolutionary guards are a major 
obstacle to the Iraqi advance, said the 
Times. 

Fascists claim Paris bombing 
Members of the National European 

Fascists have been claiming respon-

Jewish groups and merchants are 
angered over what they see as police 
indifference. "We are French 
citizens," said Daniel Hadjdenburg, 
"and we have the right to be protected 
by the French police." 

A rally was held at the monument to 
the Unknown Jewish Martyr to seek 
police protection. 

The mayor of Paris, Jacques 
Chirac, asked all Parisians to attend 
the rally to show support for the Jews. 

An Alabama black man pleaded 
self-defense Monday to charges of 
assault and attempted murder in the 
shooting of a Ku Klux Klansman, ac
cording to the New York Times. 

Curtis Lee Robinson, 50, wounded 
Klansman David Kelso during a May 
1979 black protest march in Decatur, 
Alabama. 

Robinson's trial in front of an all
white jury began on Sept. 29, said the 
Times. . 

No bail leads to teen's suicide 
A Collins Park teenager was found 

State police found Ronald G. Smith, 
a William Penn High School junior, in 
his cell at 5: 15 a.m. Tuesday morning. 
He had been arrested for allegedly 
trying to cash checks that were not 
his. He said he and friends had found 
the checks at several locations. 

Smith's parents said they "felt it 
was best" to leave him in jail over
night. He hanged himself with his 
long-sleeved shirt, the Journal 
reported. 

HOURS: PARK DELI FREE Delivery Service 
starting at 5:30 p.m. 

in City of Newark 
Monday-Wednesday 

9 a.m.-12 a.m. 
Thursday-Sunday 9 a.m.-l a.m. 

259 ELKTON ROAD 
NEWARK, DEL. 

·368-0149 

NEW 
BAR-B-QUE 

CHICKEN 
& RIBS 

STEAKS L_'IIe S".." 

SUBS L_'IIe S".." Plain 2.50 2.00 
Regular 2.30 1.90 Cheese 2.80 2.15 
Special 2.85 2.25 Pizza 2.80 2.30 
Italian 2.85 2.25 ObI. St 4.45 3.35 

./ 

Ham 2.90 2.30 Obi. Cheese 4.55 3.45 
Tuna 2.70 2.30 Steak & Egg 3.35 
Roast Beef 3.30 2.80 EXTRA 
Turkey 3.15 2.55 Lettuce and/or Tom •• 25 
Corned Beef 3.00 2.30 Mushroom .60 
Bacon 2.75 xx 

French Fries .60 Hamburger 3.00 xx 
Onion Rings .75 Cheeseburger 3.15 xx 
Hamburgers 1.15 Cheese 2.30 1.90 
Cheeseburgers 1.25 Meatball Sub 2.60 2.30 
Pizza Burgers 1.35 Shrimp Sub 3.55 
Obi. Hamburger 1.55 
ObI. Cheeseburger 1.65 

PIZZA 
Cheese & Tomato 
Onion 
Green Pepper 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Meatball 
Mushroom 
Saus & Mushroom 
Pepperoni & Musbroom 
Extra Cheese 

3.50 
3.80 
3.80 
4.95 
4.75 
4.75 
4.75 
5.25 
5.15 

.65 

. .---------------~----------------
PARK DELI 

25 e off coupon 
Lg. Pizza or Lg. Sub only 

One Coupon per person 
Expires 10-13-80 

._-----------------------------------------
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'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 
Psalms 2:1 and Acta 4:25 

It haa b .. n w.n said that th.r. Is only on. road In this 
III.; Meav.n at ona .nd, and H.n on the oth.r end. The r.el 
Important thing Is which way ar. you going, which way 
ar. you trav.nng? In Th. S.rmon on Th. Mount, Christ 
said the way to H.av.n was "strait and narrow and f.w 
there b. that lind it", but the way to Hen was "broad and 
wid." and crowd.dl Hav. you ev.r d.llnltely .. turn.d 
about" - that Is the meaning of conv.r.lon - and begun 
to "light the good light of faith" to walk the narrow w.y to 
H.av.n? 

Hear the Word of The Lord found in Luk. 13:23: "Th.n 
said one unto Him (J.sus), 'Lord, are th.re few that be 
s.ved?· And He said unto them. ·Strlv. to .nter in .t the 
strait gate: for many, I say unto ,ou, will seek to enter in, 
and sh.n not be able. When onc. the master of the house 
is risen up and hath shut to the door. and ye begin to 
stand without, and to knock at the door saying, Lord, 
Lord, open unto us: and h. shan answ.r and .ay unto you, 
I know y. not wh.nc. ye ar.: th.n y. shall begin to say, 
w. hav •• at.n and drunk in thy pres.nc., and thou hast 
taught in our str •• t •. But he shan say,l t.n you, I know ye 
not whence ye ar.: d.part from me an ye work.rs of iniqui· 
ty. There shan be weeping and gnashing of teeth when ye 
shan se. Abraham and Isaac, and Jacob, and an the pro· 
phet., in the Kir.gdom of God, and you yours.lves thrust 
out. And they .han come from the east, and from the 
west, and from the south, and from the north, and shan sit 
down in the Kingdom of God. And, b.hold. there are iast 

which ,hall be IIr,t, and there ar. IIrst which 'hall be 
IBlt ... • ("When the saint, go marching in. Lord, I w.nt to 
be in that number.") 

A few years back it was often that such passaga, of 
Scripture as just quoted were the subj.ct of preacher.' 
and evangeli.ts' sermons. It appears now that mo.t of 
them "don't do that any more." What is more important in 
thi~ liIe than m.king your "calling and election sure" for 
eternity? The Apostie Pet.r said as long as he wa. living 
he thought it important to stir up hi. brethren to this .nd 
- 2nd P.ter 1:10. atc. In recent years I have often heard 
preachers and evangelists who s .. med to be greatiy con· 
cern.d about getting church folk to feel and believe they 
were saved. Maybe they .,e not, in view of the p •••• ge 
quoted .bove from Luke, .nd in view of the lives .nd con· 
duct of many. The p.s,agefrom Luke does not contradict 
Romans 8:35: "Who shan separate us from Christ, etc." 
R.ther, it throws light on the true Christi.n who cannot be 
sep.rated. Nor doe, this passage contradict EpheSians 
2:8,9: "For by Grace are ye Slved through faith; .nd th.t 
not of yourselve.: it is the gilt of God: not of works, lest 
any man should boast." R.ther, it m.gnifies the Grace of 
God in producing a fruitfui f.ithl 

"STRIVE TO ENTER IN AT THE STRAiT GATE," con· 
tinue f.ithfui in wen·doing. and in due se.son you wili 
meet The Lord Himself in the Way, .nd come to rejoice in 
His S.lvation and Presence. I 

I·,): : ~. 

. GEORGE BURNS ""'~ ' " OH.CO()I ROOK II 
. \CIlHHil f · \H" ~II" 

SlJZ:\SS •. ~U.SHFTn.· l):WID H1RS •. Y· ...• ""')(~:~ LOU:\S~E ~:." 
"u$I( t, CH.\RUS .O~ ~" •. ,. J~)S.H GRHSFELI>' ...... :: JOSH GREENFELD 
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____ .. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Te"~hnlcolo' C '.'1) ...., ..... "0' A".'9"" .. , .... ~ 
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OPENS OCTOBER 3RD 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

Opening of bookstore 
delayed by convictions 

By MINDY REIFE for a site they had planned to 
and lease .across the street from 

RICHARD BRANDT the present location at 232 E. 
The owners of a Wilmington Cleveland Ave., contingent 

adult bookstore are still battl- upon presenting evidence 
ing this week to open an adult that the location was not a 
bookstore on Cleveland shopping center area. The 
Avenue in Newark despite a lease fell through on this site 
recent obscenity conviction amid controversey surroun
which might prevent them ding the store. 
from opening. It was after this that the ci-

Carl Colasuonno and three ty council instituted the 
female dancers of his store, special use permit which re
Carl's Special Books in Wilm- quires such establishments to 
ington, were convicted this fit in with the Comprehensive ~ 
week on obscenity charges Plan of the city. Boccanfoso 
stemming from a police raid said that it would be. impossi
of the shop. ble to meet the criteria of the 

Colasuonno said he was permit. 
"totally shocked" at the con- 1f the state license is 
viction and plans to appeal. granted, Boccanfuso said 
According to state law, if Col- they could conceivably .open 
asuonno does not overturn the with 72 hours, although this 
conviction he will not be able will not necessarily be the 
to obtain a license to operate case. If they open without the 
for three years. city permit, Boccanfuso said 

Colasuonno and Michael he fully expects they would be 
Boccanfoso, co-owners of the arrested. The issue would 
store said they will open soon then go to court. 
in Newark. They applied to On Sept. 26, Colasuonno and 
the State Commission on Boccanfoso opened another 
Ad u I tEn t e r t a i n men t Adult Book Store in Egg Har
Establishments for a license bor City, N.J. without obtain
on Sept. 24, for the Newark ing a city license. A state 
store. license is not required in N.J . . 

Susan E. Wheeler, chair- The township attempted to 
man of the State Committee, obtain a temporary restraint 
said a decision has already to close the store from the 
been reached but would not Atlantic County Supreme 
reveal the outcome since the Court, but they failed. 
two men have" not yet been Boccanfuso said the 
notified. Wheeler said the Newark site was chosen 
owners should receive word because "it's a very viable 
by Saturday. location." 

A state license had been He denied that the site---
previously granted to them ~a~ chosen beca.use ~f proxc-... Walter BernS-lty to the university. 

(Continued 'rom page 3) they would still oppose the 
Berns stipulated that the of- death penalty if it was shown 

fender must be convicted of a that execution could deter 
"heinous" murder such as- even a single murder. 
assassinating a public figure However, the mood of the 
or committing a mass audience was decidedly 
murder before he is executed. against capital punishment, 

If he was on the jury in the and they grumbled ~nd 
case of John SpenkEHink, con- laughted at several of Berns' 
vic ted in Florida of killing a remarks during the question
man in a drunken brawl and answer period following the 
sentenced to death last spr- lecture. 
ing, Berns said he would not 
vote for the death penalty. 

In order to induce people to 
obey the law, Berns sug
gested that the law be "entitl
ed to make god-like 
judgements and penalties" 
and "take the life of someone 
who heinously takes 
another's life." 

Addressing the opponents 
of capital punishment in the 
audience, Berns ended by 
rhetorically asking whether 

A self-proclaimed anar
chist among the listeners ask
ed, "If killing is wrong, how 
can you advocate killing?" 

Berns' response, "WOUld it 
satisfy you if I quoted the 'Bi
ble?' " was met with hoots 
and cries of "NO." 

Unable to convince "weak 
liberals" of his viewpoint, 
Berns maintained that to take 
"the life of a murderer is not 
murder." 

~ ........................... ~ .. . 
• • : Jimmy's Diner : 
: Try our delicious home cooked \ meals. : 
: We have both quality and quantity at : 
• reasonable prices. Everybody meets at • 
• • : Jimmy's Diner. : 
: 137 E. Main St. : 
: Newark 368-8338 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Merch~nts 
opposed to 

adult library 
opening here 

By DEAN CAMPBEll 

ROCK 
Allman Brothers 
Amboy Oukes 
America 
Louis Amstrong 
Aerosmith 
" Arhoolie" Label 
AWB 
Aztec Two-Step 
Entire Apple Label 
The Band 
Joan Baez 
Count Baste 
The Beach Boys 
The Beatles 
Jeff Beck 
Blue Cheer 
Beau Brummels 
George Benson 
Blind Faith 
Blue Oyster Co~ 
BluesMagoos 
David Bowie 
Jackson Browne 
Brothers Johnson 
Buffalo Springfield 
Oavid 8romberg 
Boston 
Jimmy Bullett 
Bee Gees 
BadCompeny 
George CarNn 
Eric Clopton 
JudyCollint 
Eivi. Cottelk> 
Cream" 
Harry Chapin 
J .J . Cale 
Crosby/ Stills / 

Nash/Voung 
Charlie Daniels Band 
Neil Diamond 
(Columbia Labell 
Layta 
BobbyOarin 
Dionl Belmonts 
Dave Clark 5 
Bob Dylan 
Doors 
Eagles 
Earth, Wind and Fire 
Emerson f lake / 
and Palmer 
Electric Light 
Orchestra 
Brian Eno 
Fairport Convention 
Fleetwood Mac 
Foreigner 
Flatt / Scruggs 
Ella Fiugerald 
John Fahey 
Foghat 
4Seesons 
Oan Fogelberg 
Jer", Garcia 
MarvinGaye 
Gentle Giant 
lesley Gor. 
GeMSis 
St ..... Goodman 
Grallful Oead 
" Gre_" 
Grin 
Gypsy (Metromedial 
Halt / Oates 
Emmylou Harris 
Jobn Hartford 

"If people want an adult 
bookstore, let them build it in 
Timbuktu," said Grace 
Clark, owner-manager of C & 
CCeramics. 

"I have been here four 
years and built up my 
busines/!. I am just starting to 
show a profit," Clark said, 
" not I am going to lose it all." 

C & G Ceramics is directly 
across the street from the 
proposed site for Newark's 
first adult bookstore. 

Merchants and residents 
have fought to prevent the 
bookstore from opening since 
it became known that co
owners Carl Colassuonno and 
Michael Boccanfuso planned 
to expand their business to 
the city. Townspeople may 
get their way if an appeal 
made by Colussuonno follow
ing a conviction on obscenity 
charges in Wilmington is not 
granted. 

"I'm afraid it is going to 
hurt my ceramics business," 
said Clark. "Most ,of my 
customers are women and 
won't come near a place like 
that. " 

Clark added that one of her 
employees was quitting 
because she would not feel 
safe working near the 
bookstore. Clark also said'she 
would ask for additional 
police protection. 

"I'm not saying that the 
bookstore shouldn't have the 
business," she said. "I just 

think they should have it way 
away, not in town." 

"I hate the idea of a olace 
like that being this closet 
said Howard Reamer, general 
manager of Rockhill Pontiac 
Inc. 

Reamer ~aid he also was 
afraid the bookstore would 
discourage female 
customers. 

Across the street from the 
bookstore is The Learning 
Station, a teaching supplies 
store. Jack Cassidy, the 
owner, said he has put the 
store up for sale. 

Cassidy said he is not sell
ing because of the bookstore, 
but he is concerned that the 
book store may decrease. the 
.value of his property substan
tially. 

Gary Hendrixson, manager 
of Newark AMC/Jeep, said a 
family that wants to buy a c~r 
will hesitate before coming to 
an auto dealer next to an 
adult bookstore. 

"An adult bookstore will 
give Cleveland A venue a bad 
name," said Hendrixson. "A 
small town and a community 
like this is not a place where it 
could be successful. " 

Bruce Hendrixson, general 
manager of Newark AMC/· 
Jeep, said, "I hope the com
munity rallies around,the fact 
that an adult bookstore is not 
good for us, and keeps it out. 
This is too nice an area for a 
place like that." 
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T, . DR. HOWARD B. STROMWASSER 'T" 
OPTOMETRIST 

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE FOR 

EXAMINATION OFTHE EYES 
CONTACT LENSES 

At 
92 East Main Street 

Newark, Delaware 19711 
302-368-4424 

Office Also Located 
3 East Main Street 

Rising Sun, Maryland 21911 
30'1-658-4920 

..................................................... ,. 
= = = I 

I A· Coffeehouse I 
= I • • I The Ark i 
• • 
I = I Every Sat, 8:30 p.m. I 
• • · '. I Collins Room of the Student Center i 
• • • • I Free Admission and Refreshments I • • 
i i 
i Sponsor: CCF " i 
= I I This Week's Performer: i 
i Cort Blatchford I 
I I • • ~ .................................................. .. 

TOP CASH FOR TRESE ~\\~\\%\'»\~~\%\\'%\\\\\\\\\, 

RECORD ALBUMS ~ 
Dan Hicks 
Jimi Hendrix 
Heart 
Buddy Holly 
Hot Tuna 
Iggy/ Stooges 
Isley Brpthers 
11974,presentl 
It's A Beautiful Day 
Janand Dean 
Keith Jarrett 
Billy Joel 
Elton John 
Jefferson Airplane 
Jefferson Starship 
Waylon Jennings 
Journey 
kansas 
Leo Kottke 
Kinks 
CarolaKing 
(" Tapestry" Albuml 
Kingstron Trio 
Uttle Feat 
John L~nnon 
Led Zeppelin 
Gordon Lightfoot 
Mils Lofgren 
Loggins / Mossin. 
Lother & Hand People 
Maria Maldaur 
Chuck Mangione 
Barry Manilow 
Meatloaf 
Bette Midler 
Stove Miller Band 
Joni Mitchell 
Paul McCartney 
Eddie Money 

Monkees 
Van Morrison 
Mothers of Invention 
Mountain 
Bob Marley 
Martin Mull 
The NICE · 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
Nazz 
Laura Nyro 
Randy Newman 
New Riders 
Willie Nelson 
Ted Nugent 
PhilOchs 
O'Jays 11974 present! 
Orleans 
Outlaws 
Gram Parsons 
Peter / Paul/Mary 
Tom Paxton 
Teddy Pendigrass 
Flora Purim 
Pink FlOyd 
Poco 
Poo .. ". Oart Band 
Monty Python 
Grlh.m Parker 
Elvis Presley 
Pure Prairie League 
Pablo Cruise 
Queen 
Ouicksiiver Messenger 
Service 
Otis Redding 
Rennarsance 
Linda Ronstaclt 
Rolling Stones 
Roxy Music 

" Round" Label 
Ramones 
Olivia-Newton,John 
Todd Rundgren 
Runt 
Kenny Rankin 
Leon Redbone 
qeturn to Forever 
Bonnie Rain 
" Saturday Night Fever" 
Santana 
Boz Scaggs 
Seeds 
Bob Seger 
Allen Sherman 
Steeleye Span 
Carly Simon . 
Simon/ Garfunkel 
Paul Simon 
Frank Sinatra 
Standells 
Searchers 
Strawb. 
Lynyrd Skynyrd 
Bruc. Sprlngstein 
Cat Stevens 
Barbera Streisand 
"STAR IS BORN" 
Stone Ponies 
Donna Summer 
Supertramp 
AI Stewart 
Steely Dan 
Leo Sayer 
Livingston Taylor 
James Taylor 
RobmTrower 
TraffIC 
Jethro Tun 

Marshall Tucker Band 
Z.Z . Top 
UFO 
Ultimate Spinach . 
Velvet Underground 
Tom Waits 
Bob Welch 
Who 
Stevie Wonder 
Weather Report 
Wings 
Jerry Jell Walker 
Tim Weisberg 
Ves 
NeilVoung 
Yardbirds 
Youngbloods 
Jessie Colin Young 
Frank Zappa 
Zephry 
Warren Zevon 
POPULAR 
George Carlin 
Bing Crosby 
Vic Damone 
Bobby Darin 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Judy Garland 
" Grease" 
Billie Holiday 
lena Horne 
Mi<:kie KaU 
Tom Lehrer 
Stove Martin 
Mary Martin 
Johnny Mathis 
Les Paul and 
Mary Ford 
Peter Paul Mary 

Elvis Presley 
Frank Sinatra 
Dinah Shore 
" Star Wars" 
" Saturday Night Fever" 
Barbara Streisand 
Allen Sherman 
JAZZ 
50 's Vocals 
Gary Burton 
Jeff Beck 
George Benson 
Blackbyrds 
Anthony Braxton 
Becker Bros, 
Brothers Johnson 
Dave Brubeck 
Ray Charles 
Billy Cobham 
Nat King Cole 
Stanley Clark. 
John Coltrane 
Chick Corea 
James Cotton IVlrvel 
Crusaders 
ChrlsCoMOl 
Natalie Cole 
Jack DeJohnetto 
Oaodato 
Eric Dolphy 
JimmyDoqey 
TommyDor_ 
AI DiMeoIa 
Miles Davil 
Earth, Wind and Fife 
Duke Ellington 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Maynard FergulOn 
Four Freshman 

Eroll Garner 
Eric Gale 
Dizzy Gillespte 
Benny Goodman 
Herbie Hancock 
Gil·Scon Heron 
Johnny Hodges 
Billie Holiday 
John Lee Hooker 
Freddie Hubbard 
Inn Submarine Band 
JadeW...,jor 
Elmore James 
'l'had Jon .. and 
Mel Lowis 
Jazz Crusaders 
Keith Jarrett 
Bob James 
AI Jarreau 
Roland Kirk 
John Klemmer 
Gene Krupa 
Leedbelly 
Hubert Laws 
Ronnie Laws 
Chuck Mangione 
Glen Miller 
Charlie Mingus 
Tuck Murphy 
W .. Montgomerey 
L.e Morgan 
Jackie McL.an 
Carmen McRa. 
Modern Jazl Quartet 
Thelenius Monk 
Gerry Mulligan 
Joe Pass 
Passport 

Jean Pierre·Rampali 
Jean lut Pontv 
Flora Purim 
Oscar Peterson 
Charlie Parker 
TitoPuente 
Return to Forever 
Santana 
Esther Satterfield 
Ravi Shankar . 
Nina Simone 
Wayne Shorter 
Johnny Smith 
Stuff 
Taj Mahal 
Tomita 
Stanley Turrentine 
McCoy Tyner 
Art Tatum 
Weather Report 
Nancy Wilson 
Grover Washington Jr . 
Dinah Washington 
JAZZ LABElS 
" CLEF"' 
" CTI" 
" ECM" 
Marcy 
" Pablo" 
CLASSIC LABELS 
Stereo 
Deutsche Grammaphone 
Philips . 
Columbia Masterworks 
RCA RedS.al 
London 
Angel 

Hair, Jesus Christ Superstar, Hello Dolly, GodspeJl, The King and I, Star is Born, South 
Pacific, Man of LaMancha, Fiddler on the Roof, Gone with the Wind, My Fair Lady, 
Oklahoma, Sound of Music, West Side Story, Saturday Night Fever, Star" Wars, Grease 

"It 
'Ill \' 

ROCK. JAZZ. BLUES. 
CLASSICAL. OPERA. 
ORIGINAL BROADWAY 
CASTS 

Please bring 
your recordS 
to . .. 

-i University 
•• Bookstore ----

Oct. 6-10, Mon.-Fri. 
9 8.m. - 4 p.m. 

TELL YOUR 
FRIENDSIII 

ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACKS, 
MUSICALS. VOCALS, 
COMEDY. OLDIES, etc. 
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... ,Clark 
"Hair Sensations" 

Astro Centre 
Kirkwood Highway 

(Conti nued from poge 3) 

The idea of retribution as a 
capital punishment justifica
tion is fa,ulty , Clark said, 
because he believes the quali
ty of justice should be such 
that people can live together 
peacefully under their own 
restraints . 

J (Next to Basco) 

\ ~ "Fall into our October Special" 
~ Shampoo- Cut -Style $10.00 

Considering the anti-capital 
punishment argument that 
mistakes in executions are ir
reversable, Clark found the 
flaw in that logic to be that 
"this implies that there are 
people out there who should 
be executed, but that we 
haven't found them yet." 

Mon.-Tues. Only 
With this Ad. Reg. 14.50 

731-0920 There are over 600 people 
on death row now, Clark said, 
and almost 4QO of them are in 

On November 15th, on campuses throhlghout the 
nation, the Professional Qualification Test (PQD will be 
given - a test that could lead to your most exciting career 
opportunity 

Successfully competing on this test qualifies you for 
consideration by the ~ational Security Agency. ~SA is cur
rently seeking top graduating students in ~Iathematics , 
foreign languages and the physical sciences to meet the 
challenges of important communications security and 
foreign intelligence production missions. 

If you qualify on the PQT, you will be contacted 
. regarding an interview with an ~SA representative. He or she 
will discuss the specific role you can play within such fields as 

. data systems, languages, information SCience, communica-
tions, and management support. 

So pick up a PQT bulletin at your college place
ment office. Fill out the registration form and mail it before 

November 1st, in order to take the test on November 15. There 
is no registration fee. But act soon. The PQT is given only 
once each vear. 

If you have a Masters degree in Mathematics, or 
if you are graduating with a Bachelors or Masters Degree in 
Electronic Engineering, Computer Science or a Slavic, Near 

J astern or Far Eastern language, you may sign up for an 
interview without taking the PQT 

All NSA career positions require U.S. citizenship, a 
thorough background investigation, and a medical 
examination. ri' I • B C ~ 

" , 
- ®' . -.:J :' • c. 
-. . x 

'" -~ , 
a ~ 

"' I') N 'It ' 

11te National Semrity Agency 
~lore than just a career. 

The NSAProfessionai Q!taIi!ication ht. 
Register by November 1st 1')80. 

F lorida, Georgia and Texas 
alone. Most are black, all are 
poor and the "vast majority 
didn't have effective 
assistance in counsel. If you 
are rich and arrested, 10 
lawyers will bang on the door 
to try to defend you. But not if 
you're poor ," 

"That's not my idea of 
equal justice under the law." 

... Chrysler 
(Continued from page I) 

s inc e, a cc o r d in g t-o 
McDonaugh. . 

" The management is con
stantly harrassing employees 
on the line," he said. 

One employee said, "We 
made concessions, roughly a 
$4500 cut' in our contracts, so 
we could help Chrysler sur
vive, and now they're not 
working along with us." 

McDonaugh hopes the poor 
employee-management rela
tions will not con,tinQe, 
however the solut ion lies with 
Chrysler, he said, and an ~t
titude change can't 'occ)1r 
overnight. ' , ' 

"Striking and closing down 
the plant isn't the solution;" 

, 'l 
he said. ) 

The plant lost a full day's 
production Monday because 
of the walkout, and 
employees are already work
ing overtime because produc
tion is behind schedule, 
McDonaugh said. 

The Newark plant is one of 
two plants in the country that 
produce K-Cars. The Newark 
plant, however, only put out 
17,000 cars in September, 
8,000 less than they were 
scheduled to manufacture, 
according to David Healy, an 
analyst with the Drexel, Bur
nham and Lambert, Inc. 

The Newark plant was 
reopened Sept, 3 following a 
$50 million expansion and 
modernization of the plant. 

The largest selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
in the countryl 

OO,il!*'·d 

., 
'. ' 

STRAIGHT EDGES/T·SQUARES 
METRIC RULES/L·SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
and many others ... 
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 

or SEND FOR CATALOG 

FAIRGATE 
RULE CO., INC. 

22 Adams Ave. 
P.O. Box 278 

COLO SPRING, N.Y. 
U.S.A. 1051& 

, . 
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B.A. requirements may change . 
By TED CADDELL struction in "personality, chairman of the English ' 

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

A proposal to change values and the individual," department, said that · the 
degree requirements that which would be satisfied by department is not in debate 
was drafted by the Educa- certain music, philosophy, about the need for the change, , 
tional Affairs Committee of art, theater, or psychology but about the format of the 

Applications for grants-In-aid and for 
materials stipends are due Oct. 15, 1980. 
Awards will be announced on Nov. 1. These 
funds can be used to support research 
related to an Honors course or to work 
done under the Undergraduate Research 
Program. 

the Arts and Science College courses. revision. 
Senate is still the subject of • 15 credit-hours in the Flynn said that the pro-
debate in some of the depart- ' 'We s t ern c i v il i z a ti 0 n , posal may be passed at the 
ments, according to Helen humanities and the arts" next meeting of the Arts and 
Gouldner, dean of the college area, which would, according Science College Senate in 
of Arts and Science. to the proposal, "cultivate the January, but that implemen- ---- SMALL GRANTS IN AID of $25 to S50. 

Use might Include transportation to pro
fessional conferences, library expenses, 
etc. First-come basis until funds are 
depleted. Faculty recommendations are 
expected. 

The proposal, which would mind, the imagination and tation of the revisions may 
have affected incoming sensibility ." The section take up to three semesters. 
freshmen in the fall semester would integrate the effects of The concept of the change 
of 1981, calls for a substantial the arts and humanities into is admirable on paper, Flynn 
re-organization of the present western world history, ac- said, but will demand exten-
degree requirement system. cording to the proposal. sive reorganization in all the 

---- STIPENDS FOR MATERIALS. Maximum 
request Is $1... Request must come from 
both student and faculty sponsor. Applica
tion reviewed by Honors Advisory Board. 

The reason for the change, • 15 credit-hours in the departments of the Arts and 
according to the proposal, is "social behavior and institu- Science Committee. 
"the tecovery of the idea that tions" area. Society, social in- He said that the change 
one part of higher education stitutions, social analysis, would include modification of 

analysis. 
technology and environment, some courses, while some 
and non-Western civilizations courses would remain the 
would be studied in the same and others would have 

**** Application forms are available at 
the Honors Program Oftlce, 186 S. Colle .. 

------- courses included in this area. to "be scrapped." 
should be generaL .. " Critics • 14 credit-hours of Ave. . 
of the present group require- "science and mathematics," 
ment system complain of.. i . tit t f th 
lack of cohesiveness between requ nng a eas wo 0 e 

credit-hours to be labs. 
studies and of rewarding the Along with the "fields of in
students for taking courses quiry," the proposal calls for 
too scattered to unify their the student to pass or test out 
education, according to the of EnO, to pass a 200-level 
proposal's introduction. English course or a course 

The new system would re
quire B.A. stUdents to take 68 
credit-hours, including the 
reading and writing, math 
and foreign language profi
ciency courses, in addition to 
major concentrations. 

The group requirement 
system requires students to 
complete 59 credit hours of 
the group and proficiency 
courses in addition to major 
concentrations. 

The first and most impor
tant change called for the 
substitution of the group re
quirement with what would 
be called "fields of inq uiry . " 

In the present system, for a 
student to receive a B.A. 
degree in the College of Arts 
and Science, he or she must 
have completed a minimum 
of 15 credit-hours of Group I 
or "humanities and arts," a 
minimum of 15 credit-hours 
of Group II or "history and 
social science," a minimum 
of 14' credit-hours of Group III 
or "natural science and 
mathematics," along with 
specific requirements (i.e. E 
110 and the foreign language 
proficiency requirement), 
and a minimum of 30 credit
hours in the student's major 
field. 

Under the new proposal, 
the "fields of inquiry" replac
ing the group requirements 
would require a B.A. student 
to take: 

• Three credit-hours of in-

that requires the equivalent 
amount of writing, (i.e. two 
moderate papers) to pass or 
test out of the basic math 
course (M .. 115) or a first 
stage calcuius course, and to 
pass the foreign language 
proficiency test or re
quirements. 

Dr. Peter Rees, associate 
dean of the college of arts and 
science, was quick to point 
out that this proposal was not 

I accepted by the whole faculty 
at its inception date, late in 
May last year. However, he 
noted that almost 70 percent 
of the faculty felt the need for 
some kind of change. 

"It will be a while before 
everything is agreed upon 
and the changes take effect, 
Reessaid. 

Dr. Ivar Stakgold, chair-
man of mathematical 
sciences, said his department 
was currently conferring on 
the changes, and pointed out 
that they would only affect 
Arts and Science majors. He 
said that they were striving 
for a "broader science degree 
rather than a strictly 
mathematics degree" which 
would be in accordance with 
the spirit of the proposal for a 
more united general educa
tion. 

Stakgold said that he 
thought that the change 
"would not be earth-shaking, 
but recognizable." 

Dr. Philip Flynn, assistant 

CLASS RINGS ' 
"We pay the most" 

RWTLTD. 
167 E. Main Street 

366-8813 
Hours: 10 - 5 

M. - Sat. 

A rrN: NOSt or Nursing tOlln Recipients 
-AII.tud.nt. who hall. NDSL or Nur.'ng LOIIn award. 

mu.t .'gn their promissory not •• ."ch .. me.t.r. " you 
• hall. not yet done so, pi.".. come to Room ~~J 

Hullihen Hall betwe.n 9 AM and f PM to .'gn . your 
note. 

No Loan funds will be credited to your 
student account until loan signing has 
been completed. 

Gilbert & Sullivan's 

RUDDIGORE 
or 

The Witch's Curse 
A 

MUSICAL SPOOF ON VICTORIAN MELODRAMA 
Performed By 

THE ARDENSINGERS with FULL ORCHESTRA 
Saturday, October 11, 1980 at 8 P.M 

Mitchell Hall 
University of Delaware 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE IN MITCHELL HALL 
NOON'TO 4 P.M. 

• ~-•• - ' . .... ,_.1'.1,~ 4 ' .. 

Students (I D): $1.00 
Others: $2.50 

This performance is made possi
ble in part through a grant from 
the Delaware State Arts 
Council. 

i·' 

. \ 
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editorial------------

Three R' 5 needed 
The trend on college campuses during the 1970's toward 

open. liberal degree requirements and a broad range of 
studies may soon be replaced by a somewhat different pro
gram -- an increase in basic reading. writing and 
arithmetic. 

The educational affairs committee of the Arts and 
Science College' Senate has proposed a change in degree 
requirements. because of the "recovery of the idea that one 
part of higher education should be general." The committee 
cited students taking courses that are too diversified for 
their education , and a general lock of cohesiveness bet
Ween studies, as additional reasons for a revision . 

The proposal is still a subject of debate in the college, but. 
according to Dr . Peter Rees. associate dean of the college. 
almost 70 percent of the faculty feel.o need for some kind of 
change. 

Dr. Philip Flynn . assistant chairman of the English deport . 
ment, agreed, saying that the deportment is not in debate 
about the need for a change. but instead about the format 
of a revision. 

We agree in principle with the new requirements propos 
ed by the committee . which include increasing the number 
of introductory English and mathematics courses required 
for graduation. and expanding the group requirement sec
tion of the curriculum. The nationwide reduction in SAT 
scores has emphasized the need tor a major re-emphasis in 
basic skills at all levels of education. Because of this, it is 
essential that all students graduating from this, or any 
university, have a good understanding of both English and 
mathematics. \ 

Even if approved by the Arts and Science College Senate 
at its next meeting in January, it is estimated that im
plementing a series of revisions might toke as long as three , 
semesters. However, we believe that a change in re-
quirements would be to the benefit of the students. and 
therefore urge the college of Arts and Sciences to begin 
studyil"lg the extensive reorganization that the proposal 
would require. 

D.P. 

=====readers respond====== 
The other side of the Iran-Iraq conflict 

To the Editor: 
It appears that you have found Dr. Rhodes 

as an expert commentator on the Middle East 
affairs. I am disappointed at the Review for 
publishing his views after publishing a series 
of his anti-Islamic articles last semester. Dr. 
Rhodes previous articles distorted the mean
ing of Islam and were very anti-Islamic. 

Dr. Rhodes may have read a lot of books 
(books written by western scholars) on the 
Middle East and he may have had a few years 
of education in Ivan, but like many other 
political scientists he has no real understan
ding of the people, cultures and religion of the 
Middle Eastern countries. It takes more than 
a few years of study and reading of books writ
ten by western authors to understand the peo
ple of that region. 

Furthermore, one can not say that all 
Muslims of the Middle East are the same or 

West's economic interest. 
That was one of the main reasons that the 

President of Pakistan refused the 400 million 
dollars U.S. aid. He realized that after the loss 
of Afghanistan, the West wants Pakistan to be 
the next buffer country. He wondered what 
the U.S. and its allies will do if the next Rus
sian target is Pakistan. The answer was very 
clear to him - nothing. 

Similar to Pakistan the leaders of many 
other countries in that part of the world have 
learned their lessons from the unwillingness 
of the U.S. and its allies to fight for their own 
economic interest and to face the Russian 
challenge directly. 

Ilining hall fare h d judge all other Middle Eastern countries uslllort 0 OX ing Iran as a yardstick. If the West had gained 
a real understanding of those countries there 

Today the leaders of many Middle East 
countries look at Russia as an evil force, a 
threat to their cultures, religion, freedom, and 
way of life. On the other side they look at the 
U.S. as a frightened, incompetent and an 
unreliable ally. Given the choices that they 
have and experiencing the fall of many pro
U_S. governments around the world, they ' 
would tilt toward Russia. To the Editor: 

On Friday evening, Sept. 
19, we ventured into Rodney 
Dining Hall at 6 p.m_, not an 
unusual dinner hour. Normal
ly, we, like everyone else, eat 
at 4:30, but that is only so we 
are assured of getting food. 

This Friday night exception 
was due to the Jewish High 
Holiday, Yom Kippur, the 
holiest day in the year dur
ing which Jews all over the 
world fast for repentance. We 
decided to eat as late as possi
ble before sunset (when the 
fast begins) to prepare for 
this particular Saturday's 
observance. 

at Rodney). The chicken cro
quets were gone with still 40 
minutes remaining of dining 
hours. "Fine," you say, "let 
them eat ham." But ham, and 
any other byproduct of the 
pig, goes against religious 
laws observed not only by 
Jews, but also Moslems_ 

We, personally, do not feel 
tator tots, applesauce, and 
red jello (how many salads 
can one human being possibly 
consume?) suffice in sustain
ing a 24-hour fast. We think 
Food Service nutritionists 
will agree. But the question 
is, will they do anything about 
it? 

would have been no Khoemeni in power, no 
American hostages in Iran_ 

It is sad to see U.S. citizens, citizens of the 
strongest country in the world being held 
hosta-ge by the leftists radicals of Iran. Do you 
think that the Russians would allow such a 
thing happen to their citizens? You know they 
would not. 

Up until 'now the West used the Middle 
Eastern countries as a "buffer" against 
Russia and used them to promote western 
ideology, protect West's economic interest in 
that region. 

Finally, the countries of that regiori got 
tired and also found themselves as expen
dable by the West. Many of the leaders of the 
Middle East countries got their lessons from 
the fall of Shah of Iran, Angola, Nicaragua 
and other pro-west governments. They are 

Don't forget that the leaders of those coun
tries are selfish human beings, just like the 
rest of us. They don't want their families or 
themselves to be executed. They know that 
the Russians are on the move and they mean 
what they say. 

Indeed it is the West which is faced with the 
biggest problem. The sad thing is that Mr. 
Carter has his own formula for solving these 
problems. He believes in peace and he thinks 
that he can achieve peace by (1) smiling at the 
Russian leader, (2) showing an unwillingness 
to use force under any situation, and (3) pray
ing. 

In choosing an entree, we 
found only one choice-grilled 
ham steaks (not a rare event 

Ruth Tolkowsky BE'82 getting smarter and they realize that it is not 
Gail Hirsh AS'82 enough to rely on just money (U.S. aid) and 

fight the Russians in order to protect the 

The Russians are shocked and they can't 
understand it especially when they compare 
the America of J.F _ Kennedy and the America 
of Carter who is willing to apologize to Iran 
which is holding innocent American citrzens 
as hostages_ What will the West do to survive? 

Abdul K. Nisar 
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Two Review reporters prove poor escorts 
To the Editor: 

This letter concerns the 
"emergenc.i" situation which 
is currently present on cam
pus. This week two "concern
ed" Review reporters were 
present at my night class for 
the express purpose of 
evaluating the professor's 
opinion of a night class escort 
plan. . 

This plan has been' propos
ed to hopefully cut down the 
numb'er of attacks on women 
which have recently taken 
place. The proposal consists 
of professors giving a few 
minutes at the start of each 
class for female students to 

arrange for escorts home. 
The instructor would then 
escort those students who 
were unable to make an ar
rangement. This is an ad
mirable plan, and as a con
cerned female stuc\ent I must 
say thank you to The Review 
for the thought. 

The point of this letter 
though is not one of praise. I 
found it quite deflating to find 
that the two male students 
researching this evaluation 
obviously do not understand 
the urg~ncy of the matter. 
After being questioned and 
giving my opinion I said, and 
I quote, "So now who's going 

to walk me to my car?'" 
Granted the statement was 
made in jest for I did not 
know these males at all and 
really did not expect a 
response. 

The crime is just that. I got 
no response as both reporters 
walked together down the hall 
in the opposite direction 
and I walked alone to my car. 
N ow frankly, how do you ex
pect this escort plan to be a 
success if those initiating it 
cannot even take the time to 
act it out? 

Clare Evans (AG 81) 
.. . . . . . . . .. . ... .. ......... ............. . ..... -. .. -. .... -. . . .. .. . ~ ... ! 
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==OurManHoppe:===byArthurHoppe======readers respond======= 

Keep on muddling 
Cheer up America! Smile, darn you, smile! Sure, there's 

war in the Middle East; the economy's out of control; and 
you have more faith in your, garbageman that YOUI 
presidential candidate. . 

So there's asbestos in your hair dryer; they've just recall· 
ed your car; the scientists had another genetic engineering 
accident; this one got away; and the Russians have 
perfected an Intercontinental Ballistic Socket Wrench laun
cher to attack our Titan missiles. Is that any reason to suc
cumb to the preachers of gloom and doom? 

No! Chins up! Think positive! Look on the bright side. 
And join the National Muddle Through Society today. 

••• 
Remember, friends, that this great land of ours was 

founded on mUddling. As any student of the Revolutionary 
War will tell you, our little band.~f. forefathers didn't out
fight, out-march or out-think the British. They out-muddled 
them. And, surely, the final product of that long, 
acrimonious, confused Constitutional Convention of 1787 
was one of the greatest triumphs of muddling the world has 
ever seen. 

Under muddling presidents, muddling cong~essmen, 
muddling bureaucrats and muddling generals we con
quered a continent and muddled our way into becoming the 
most powerful nation on earth. 

Perhaps Ronald Reagan expressed it even better in his 
closing statement during The Great Tee-Vee Debate with 
Mr. Anderson: 

"For 200 years we've lived in the future," he said, 
"believing that tomorrow would be better than today and to
day would be better than yesterday. I still believe that. ,I'm 
not running for the presidency because I believe I can solve 
the problems we've discussed tonight. I believe the people 
of this country can." 

Now there's a presidential candidate who sincerely 
believes in muddling through. And it came as no surprise 
when a group of activists at last week's meeting attempted 
to win him the official endorsement Qf the National Muddle 
Through Society. , 

Scarcely had we finished saluting each other with crossed 
fingers, hoisting our banner -( a clenched fist rampant on a 
field of four-leaf clovers) and singing our theme song, 
"Everything's Coming Up Roses," than the chant of "We 
Want Reagan! " swept through the halL ' 

"Any man who can muddle his way through 50 second
rate movies to become governor of California is a muddler 
to be reckoned with," argued his staunchest supporter. And 
it looked as though the members would be. swept off their 
feet. 

But cooler heads prevailed. "Don't forget," cried a 
Carter fan, "That Ronnie Reagan only "talks" about mud
dling through in the White House. In these periioustimes, I 
say we need an experienced hand on the helm of the ship of 
state. And if there's one man who's proven he can muddle 
through somehow, it's Jimmy Carter! " ' 

In the end, we endorsed both the promising muddler and 
the proven muddler and said we were confident the nation 
would be lucky under either of them as president - as it 
always had been. We hope this makes you feel better . 

••• 
It certainly should. Despite all the current talk of gloom 

and doom, we're a nation of true believers. Show me a per
son who takes a three-year magazine subscription, has a 
baby, digs in the garden or buys a suit with two pairs of 
pants and I'll show you a person who has faith that 
somehow, some way, we'll muddle through. 

And why not? Up to now, no one's come up with an alter
native we can live with. 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1980) 

Correction 
In the Sept. 39 issue of The Review, Dana ,And~r~on, a 

. member of the SOS group, was mistakenly 1dentif1ed as 
Dana Andrews. This was a reporting error. 

Angry bicyclist axed by housing policy 
To the Editor: , 

Monday night as I was returning from a 
rushed dinner in awe of a night exam, I was 
greeted with Security cutting my bike lock 
and removing my bike. I was informed that 
my RA had reported me because my bike had 
been parked outside my door on the balcon~, 
and I cpuld claim my biketomorrow at Secur1-
ty with a $10 violation fee. , , 

Because of security problems concernmg 
the university lateiy, I have been hesitant to 
park my bike in the rack. Also, I had never 
been warned or was even aware that this was 
a violation. 

When I checked the Pencader directory, 
which I received that night, it stated, 
"Bicycle's are permitted in student rooms, 
however, chaining to stair rails or storing i!l 
bath hallways, prevent maintenance, and eX1t 
in case of a fire." According to this explana
tion, I don't feel I am guilty of the above 
charge. 

In accordance, I was not able to place the 
bike in my room, I was so informed this was 

illegal, because of the extra furniture which 
has occupied space for a month. I have con
tacted my RA, hall director, complex coor
dinator, and North Campus Administration on 
its removal. Finally today I called Extended 
Housing and was informed that they have had 
trouble with their trucks. 

First, I wish to inform the university that I 
am a PAYING customer of their services. I 
don't wish to have a run-a-round or any ex
cuses about why they can't pick up the fur
niture. Second, I don't feel I am guilty of the 
bike violation, and wish to have my bike 
returned and reimbursed for a new lock. 

Third, I am a student here, I have wasted 
hours of time, which could have been spent 
more productively trying to get help. Finally, 
it seems that the only way to get attention at 
this university is to be sexually assaulted, and 
the only part which has any efficiency is the 
"ticketing patrol." When will this haven of 
"higher education" learn how to properly set 
priorities? 

Name Withheld 

Commencement outlooks, reeks of naivete 
To the Editor: beautiful. Three thousand Hens bashing each other all 

My god. What a fiasco this people wearing the same 3000 over the place; stale beer; 
commencement business has caps and the same 3000 gowns freezing weather. 
turned out. And, unfortunate- tailgating with' their 3000 But remember - "we ,are 
ly, Sue Klingerman's opus of ~amilies on 3000 fake-wood- speaki~g o~ ~,graduat,~on, 
Sept. 26 seems to represent a ' paneled, family wagons. The which 1S a d1gmf"ed occaSlOn. 
t-oo typical mentality. u I tim ate a s c e n tin t 0 Such stuff as dreams are 

Miss Klingerman discusses Delaware Stadium, a~id made on, no doubt. 
"the most memorable occa- cheers and firecrackers, for It certainly speaks vblumes 
s ion" 0 f 0 urI i v e s. that sacred rite. Delaware for Miss Klingerman and her 
Memorable, indeed - so Stadium, pregnant with colleagues. . 
meaningful, so perso,al. so memories: the Fightin' Blue Thoma.s J. Starr 

Lomis dismissal viewed as detrimental 
I am writing this in response to the news tion, and did so in a manner which showed 

that Dr. Dean Lomis will be dismissed in concern and consideration. 
June. I know nothing of the events which sur- I am sure that thousands of other students 
round his dismissal, though they seem to be ' and ex-students would agree with my observa
based on a p<!litical struggle. I do know that tions. Dean Raym-ond Eddy may bave been 
when I made arrangements to study abroad the one who dismissed Dr. Lomis, but it will be 
this past summer, Dr. Lomis provided in- the students who must ' suffer from his 
valuable. ·assistance. He helped me through dismissal. 
tbe many complexities of making an applica- David Hoes, AS'8! 

lEAGUE OF WOMEN:~Ji 
VO ERS 

A STATEMENT OF SUPPORT FOR VICTIMS OF SEXUAL OFFENSE 
, '. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE COMMUNITY HA$ TAKEN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT AS AN EXPRESSION OF OUTRAGE AT 
THE CONTINUING INCIDENTS OF VIOLENCE , AGAINST 
WOMEN. 

THESE ASSAULTS ARE DEGRADING TO THE HUMANITY OF, 
THIS COMMUNITY. 

WE RECOGNIZE 'THAT "SEXUAL" ASSAULTS ARE CRIMINAL 
ACTS Of VIOLENCE. AGGRESSION AND HARASSMENT. 

, WE COMMEND" ALL THOSE WHO ARE SPEAKING OUT IN AN 
EFFORT TO IDENTIFY THESE ASSAILANTS. AND WE SUPPORT 
THE' UNIVERSITY'S ACTIONS IN RESPONSE TO THESE 
CRIMES. WE CALL ON ALL MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY TO 
SHARE OUR ANGER AT THIS VIOLENCE. 

'.,t.,,, 0;:"'-1 1 ... 1 I ! .. t .. • ,'-,: ~ ~I a'J· ... ..' J.. ~ 

/ 
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Please keep for future reference 
I ,CAMPUS SECUR 

CAMPUS ASSAULT 
INFORMATION CENTER HOTLINE 

, 

738-2225 
./ 

FOR FACTUAL INFORMATION 
REGARDING . . 

ASSAULT RELATED INCIDENTS AND 
CONCERNS 

9 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT 
7 DA Y5 A WEEK' 

Organized by· the Office of the ~ean of Students and Security Dept. 
o erated b twenty-five undergraduate student volunteers. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
UNIVERSITY Of DELAWARE 

NICHT BUS SERVICE 1980-1981 

The following schedules are effective during the regular semester, starting September 3, 1980. 
will be no night bus service during recess periods or prior to 5:40 p.m. on Saturdays and 

.~, n();~V5. During recess periods when buses do not operate, holders of Red lot permits may park in 
lots. 

AL NICHT SERVICE 
local Night Shuttle Service is available 7 nights a week. local Shuttle Service includes all areas of 

Univers!!y Student Housing, induding the off-campus locations of Paper Mill and Victoria Mews 
Apartments. The Blue and Gold Route buses handle the early evening local Night Shuttle Service. 
After hours of the Blue and Gold Route buses, local Night Shuttle Service will be provided by the late 

Express Bus until 2 a.m. follOWing Sunday through Thursday nights and untit 4 a.m. following 
and Saturday nights. All stop times are approximations. This time schedule should be read 
Iy; each column represents a complete run. 

BLUE ROUTE 
~L/Sun Only 7 Nisfots a Week 
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
Start Start 

Center (NB) 5:40 6:20 7:00 7:40 8:20 9:00 9:40 

5:46 6:26 7:06 7:46 8:26 .9:06 9:46 

5:52 6:32 7:12 7:52 6:32 9:12 9:52 

5:58 6:36 7:16 7:56 6:38 9:18 9:58 

6:01 6:41 7:21 8:01 6:41 9:21 10:01 

6:06 6:46 7:26 8:06 8:46 9:26 10:06 

6:08 6:48 7:26 6:08 8:48 9:28 10:08-

6:09 6:49 7:29 6:09 6:49 9:29 
End 

6:15 6:55 7:35 6:15 6:55 9:35 

is the start time and location for the Blue Return loop Bus; see Night loop Service for details. 

RECTION Of TRAVEL - BLUE ROUTE 
Departs the Student Center. 'proceeds north on Academy Street to Main Street; west on Main 

to ColI~ge Avenue; north on College Avenue to Cleveland Avenue; west on Cleveland 
.,,,,,,,,,ue to ~ew london Road (Rte. 696); north on Rte. 696 to the Clayton Hall entrance of Christiana 

to Chri~tiana Commons; return to Rte. 896. via Pencader Drive; south on Rte. 696 to HillsiQe 
; west on Hillside to .",pple Road; east on Apple Road to Elkton Road (Rte. 2); west on Rte. 2 to 

rysl~r Avenue; east on Chrysler Avenue to lehigh Road; north on lehigh Road to Short lane; west 
Short lane to Rt~. 2; east on Rte. 2 to Delaware Avenue (Rte. 273 & Rte. 696); east on Rte. 273 (Rt~. 

696) to College Avenue (Rte. 896); south on Rte. 896 to the Ice Arena; north on Rte. 896 from the Ice 
Arena to Park Placf'; east on Park Place to Academy Street; north on Academy Street to the Student 

COLD ROUTE' 
Sat./Sun Only 7 Nights a Week 
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
Start Start 

Student Center (S8) 5:40 6:20 7:00 7:40 6:20 9:00 

Wyoming Road 5:42 6:22 7:02 7:42 6:22 9:02 

Paper Mill 5:49 6:29 7:09 7:49 8:29 9:09 

Old ColI~ge 5:55 6:35 7:15 7:55 8:35 9:15 

Smith Overpass (SB) 5:58 6:38 7:18 7:58 6:38 9:18 
Morris library 5:59 6:39 7:19- 7:59 6:39 9:19 

Dickinson/ Rodney 6:03 6:43 7:23 6:03 6:43 9:23 
Christiana Commons 6:09 6:49 7:29 8:09 6:49 9:29 

Sypherd/Sharp 6:17 6:57 7:37 8:17 8:57 9:37 

·ThiS is the start time "nd loc<ltion for the Gold Return loop Bu~ ; \ee Night loop Service for detlihlltil 

DIRECTION Of TRAVEL - COLD ROUTE 
Departs Student Center. proceeds south on Academy Street to Courtney i Ashley Street ; east 

Courtney/Ashle~ Street to Chapel Street (Rte. 72) ; north on Rte. 71. to Paper Mill Anllrt,mll',iId 
turnaround in Paper Mill Apartments back to Rte. 72; south on Rte. 72 to Cleveland Av~nue; west 
Cleveland Avenue to College Avenue: ~outh on College ",vf'nue to Main Street (Rte. 273); west 
Rte. 273 to Delaware .... venue iRte. 273); east on Rte. 273 to College Avenue (Rte. 8961: south on 
896 to Morris libr dry : south on Rt~. 696 to Winslow Road ; west on Winslow Road to Apple Road; 
on Apple Ro~ to Hillside ROdd; ea,t on Hillside to New london Road (Rte. 896) ; north on Rte. 
the Clayton Hall entr.Jnc,e of Christiana Driveto Christiana Commons; return to Rte. 896 via P"'"'l"M..,. ,.1 
Drive; south on Rte. 896 to Delaware Avenue (Rte. 273); east on Rte. 273 to Academy Street; south 
Ac~emy to the Student Center. 

The Security Department 
provides an escort service 
after the late night bus service 
darkness to on-campus locati 

'. - B'E' SA-FE .. BE'S'ECURE 
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INFORMATION Please Keep For Future Reference 

, 

RESIDENCE HAL·L ESCORT SERVICE 
DID YOU KNOW THAT YOUR RESIDENCE· 

HALL HAS 
EST ABLISHED AN ON-CAMPUS ESCORT \ 

SERVICE 
FOR YOUR SAFETY? 

. 
SEE YOUR HALL GOVERNMENT OFFICERS OR YOUR 

RESIDENT ADVISOR 
FOR INFORMATION RELATED .TO THE SERVICE IN YOUR RESIDENCE HALL. 

NOTWALKALONEATNIGHT! 
Organized by t~e Office of Housing and Residence Life 

and the Resident Student Association. 

T SHUTTLE BUS SERVI'CE 
LATE NICHT EXPRESS 

7 NishCs ~ Week ~tur""y II Sund~y Only 
r.M. r.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. 
Start 

(SB) 10:12 10:59 11:44 12:29 1:14 1:54 N/A 2:24 

10:15 11:00 11 :45 12:30 t t N/A t 

10:21 11:06 11:51 12:36 t t N/A t 

10:25 11:10 11:55 12:40 1:20 2:00· 2:00 2:30 

10:27 11:12 11:57 12:42 1:22 2:02 

10:33 11:18 12:03 12:48 1:28 t 

10:40 11:25 12:10 12:55 1:35 2:08 

10:46 11:31 12:16 1:01 1:41 2:14 

10:51 11:36 12:21 1:06 1:46 2:19 

10:54 11:39 12:24 1:09 1:49 t 

10:57 11:42 12:27 1:12 1:52 2:22 

nisht express ends at this time except for Saturday and Sunday. 
stops on request only. 

1~~.Ia,o~ OF TRAVEL - LATE NICHT EXPRESS: 
!le·i_1II of travel may vary when on-request areas are not being used.) 

2:32 

t 

2:38 

2:44 

2:49 

t 

2:52 

2:54 3:24 3:S4 

t t 
End 

t t 

3:00 3:30 

3:02 3:32 

t t 

3:08 3:38 

3:14 3:44 

3:19 3:49 

t t 

3:22 3:52 

S!Ilith Overpass, proceeds south on College Avenue (Rte. 896) to the Ice Arena; north 
•• from the Ice Arena to Park Place; east on Park Place to Academy Street; north on Academy 

Avenue; east on lovett Avenue to 8enny Street; south on Benny Street to Chambers 
Chambers Street to Chapel Street (Rte. 72); north on Rte. 72 to Paper Mill Apartments; 

at Piper Mill Apartments and proceed south on Rte. 72 to Main Street (Rte. 273); west on 
College Avenue; north on College Avenue to Cleveland Avenue; west on Cleveland 

London Road (Rte. 896); north on Rte. 896 to the Clayton Hall entrance of Christiana 
,1I1P:ristiana Drive to Christiana Commons; return to Rte. 896 via Pencader Drive: south on Rte. 
·.tHillact.> Road; west on Hillside Road to Apple Road; eas! on Apple Road to Elkton Road (Rte . 
. '_ .... " ,,,0::.2 to Chrysler Avenue; east on Chrysler Avenue to lehigh Road; north on Lehigh Road 
_ .. "._. west on Short lane to Rte. 2; east on Rte. 2 to Delaware Avenue (Rte. 273 & Rte. 896), 

Ite. 273 to College Avenue (Rte. 896); south on Rte. 896 to the Smith Overpass. 

during the hours of 

NICHT RETURN LOOP SERVICE 
Th~ Night Return Loop Shuttle Service is available on class nights to return students, faculty, staff 

and library patrons to all areas covered by the Day Loop Shuttle Service (on a request basis). The 
Return loop and the Gold Return Loop Buses handle the Night Return loop Shuttle 
Transportation to campus is provided by the Day Loop Shuttle Service until 7 P.M.: see 
Service Schedule for details . These are the last buses to return to the loop areas. r;o"uv"".tinr,1 
Clnnot be provided to areas outside local University housing after this time. All stop times 
approximations based on a full return loop. Stop times will vary when areas incorporated into 
schedule are not utilized. Read this time schedule vertically. Each column represents a complete 

BLUE RETURN LOOP, 
(Mond~y through Thursd~y)· 

• If your Ireil is not listed below. check the 
GOLD LOOP or 15k the driver for information. 

P.M. 
Start 

Smith Overpass (S8) 10:08 

Morris Library 10:10 

Towne Court 10:15t 

Victoria Mews 10:17t 

Oak Tree 10:22t 

Villa Belmont 10:32t 

Four Seasons 10:35t 

Iron Hill 10:40t 

SandalwoodlVillage II 10:4St 

University Village 10:50t 

Tanglewood 10:55t . 
End 

·These Irt' the last buses to these ilrelS (except 
Victoriil Mews). TrlnsportOlti:)n cilnnot be provided 
to are.s outside local UniverSity student housing. 
tDenotes stop' on request only. 

COLD RETURN LOOP 
(Mond~y through Thursd~y)· 

If your OIrel is not listed below, check the 
BLUE LOOP or 15k the driver for informOition. 

P.M. 
Start 

Smith Overpass (N8) 10:17 

Paper Mill 10:26t 

Red Mill 10:3Bt 

English Village 10:45t 

Drummond Plaza 10:48t 

Harmony Crest 10:58t 

Village 01 Prestbury 11 :06t 

Brookside/kimberton 11 :12t 
End 

·These Ire the 100st buses to these IreOiS {exc~ 
Milll: mer service hours.IrOinspon.rion cannot 
vided to OIreOis outside locOlI University student nou'Sln'~1 
tDenotes SlOPS on request only. 

DIREcrlON OF TRAVEL - BLUE & COLD RtTURN LOOP 
Direction of travel will vary due to rides bemg on a request basis. When boarding, tell the driver 

area to which you desire transportation. Shuttle service can only be provided to areas covert'd by th( 
Day Loop Service. If there is no request to an area serviced, the bus will not go to that area. 

7 days a week. Gall 738-2222. 
E THE NIGHT SHUTTLE BUS • 

Please keep for f~tur.e ,reference. 
~ # • .. #- ~ • 

/ 
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Pizza, subs, salad, liquor on menu 

Klondike Kates- North campus restaurant to open 
158 E. Main St. By BETH FARRELL ., Friday from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., but might 

737-6100 The Amber Lantern, a new uDlverslty change if students have other ideas about 
operated restaurant, will soon open at the when they'd like to see the restaurant open, 

Jim Cobb - Fri. .Night 
Rag Time Piano - Sat. Night 

General Hospital Happy Hour 
Mon.-Fri. 3-4 

All Drinks $1.00 
Golden Oldies - Ron Shubie -Wed.'s 

come on over to the 
FOURTH 

ORCHARD ROAD 

Fi MUSIC 
ESTIVAL 

UNIT~O CAMPUS MINISTR'I 
20 OA.CMAoRO Ro. 

and 
ma.n~ 
mcwe 

et."I"o PUANau.. JIICR05~ FRO,", JIIM't Ou\lQon' 

- It',s a f~6~i~_brM9·\lo(.l".)nU""f'I\et\'l ...., 

"toN OoW"TION'S. _"'fIT 
"T"& oel."W~.'e S~FE. ~A6V (.OItr.UT'ON 

OELA'JARE VALLEY ALliANCE AT HOPE CREEK. N.J. 

Pencader Dining Hall's old snack bar site. said Becker. 
The cost of renovating the snack bar, Special events such as Monday Night Foot-

estimated to be between $25.000 and $30.000. ball can still be viewed on the seven foot 
was funded by the profits of other Food Ser- television screen. Becker said that no live 
vice operations, according to Gilbert Volmi, entertainment has been schedule yet, but 
director of Food Service. this is subject to change. 

Raymond Becker, assistant director of The restaurant will have its own cook but 
Food Service, said the .res~Urant is tentativ~- Food Service will handle supplies, 'said 
ly scheduled to open m mld-October. It will Becker. It will be staffed by six waitresses 
seat approximately 100 people and both food and waiters and one bartender. 
and alcohol will be served. 

Plans for the restaurant originated last 
semester when student interest in the Pen
cader snack 'bar dwindled. Renovation plans 
were drawn up by the university's engineer
ing and construction department and work 
began in early summer. 

The menu will include pizza, subs and 
steaks, a salad bar, and gourmet burgers. The 
bar will be limited to wine and beer selections, 
said Becker. The restaurant will be open to all 
students, but they must. show proof of age 
when ordering alcohol. 

Hours of . will be uJ.u'll\lca~ through 

Volmi said Pencader managers interviewed 
students last spring to get ideas for the 
restaurant, and he is optimistic about the suc
cess of the Amber Lantern. 

Student reaction to the restaurant has been 
favorable. "I think it's a great idea. North ' 
Campus needs a nice place for students to go 
to eat and socialize," said Linda Fluhr 
(BE82), a Christiana Towers resident. 

Becker said that there will still be a fast 
food snack bar available to students. It will be 
located behind the Amber Lantern and will 
have a take-out window. 

DAFFY DE.L·I Sun.-Wed ••••••••••••• 10 ci.ni.-12 a.m. 
Thur .-Sat. • ••••••••••• ·. ·,0 a.m.-2 a.m. 

Come to the 
Daffy Deli 
for the 
empty belly! 

36 W. Cleveland Av.~ · 
(% block from N. Colle .. Av •• ) 

SUBS 
American 
Cheese 
Ham 
Italian 
Roast Beef 
Special 
Tuna 
Turkey 

our DUTCH STYLE · Subs & 

, 

Call 737-8848 

Reg. Large STEAKS 
1.90 2.50 Steak 
2.25 2.75 Cheese Steak 
2.40 3.25 Pizza Steak 
2.60 3.30 Hamburger 
2.80 3.50 Cheeseburger 
2.80 3.60 ' Mushrooms extra 
2.25 ' 3.00 Lettuce & Tomato 
2.30 3.00 

. SHISHKEBAB $2.00 ' 
- Try 
Steaks NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA COLD CUTS 
-We don't offer discounts or prizes, just Reg. Large Per % lb. ' 
good food. Plain 2.50 2.75 Provolone Cheese 

Pepperoni 3.15 4.45 American Cheese 

Reg. Lorge 

2.10 2.50 
2.30 2.70 
2.45 2.90 

.90 
1.00 

.40 .50 
20c EXTRA 

1.15 
1.10 

-Our gimmick QUALITY & is Mushroom 3.15 5.00 Boiled & Pepper Ham 1.75 
QUANTITY. Sausage 3.15 4.45 Hard Salami 1.65 

Ex. Cheese 3.00 4.25 Roast Beef 1.95 
Special 4.25 . 5.60 Capicola 1.65 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL Onion & Peppers 2.95 4.30 Turkey 1.45 
ANY ORDER $15.00 or more you get a free Shiskebab Cooked Salami 1.05 

Monday 10-6 thru Sunday 10-12 ,1 ....... ' .. 1 .... , " -.I:.", .. 
Spiced HalJl 1.15 

.. ..... 4 
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Bowie's Broadway debut doesn't bow to 'normalcy' 
By SCOTT L. MANNERS 

David Bowie has come to 
Broadway -- not with the fan
fare that normally surrounds 
the Thin White Duke, but with 
quiet humility and dignity 
well suiting his newest 
"character.' , 

Debuting in " The Elephant 
Man" last week at the in
timate Booth Theatre, Bowie 
has begun a two month 
engagement as John Merrick, 
the horribly deformed 
Englishman about whom the 
play was written. 

The play, with a different 
cast, will premiere Oct. 20 at 
the Wilmington Playhouse for 
a one-week run. 

Bowie's musical reputation 
as a poet of alien, futuristic 
images preceedes him and 
holds him up for magnified 
public scrutiny. It is to 
Bowie's credit, though, that 
his presence on stage is not 
marred by his identity. 

Early in his career Bowie 
performed in an English 
mime troupe. More recently 
he has starred in two films, 
"The Man Who Fell to Earth" 
and "Just a Gigolo" with 
Marlene Dietrich. Prior to his 
arrival on Broadway, Bowie 
performed as Merrick in 
Chicago and Denver. 

Despite his limited ex
perience in strictly dramatic 
theatre, Bowie has translated 
much of his powerful stage 
prescence from the concert 
hall to the theatre. 

Through much of his 
musical career Bowie has 
been known for his ability to 
create and perform 
~ascinatingly vivid 
characters of his imagina
tion. 

Written by Bernard 
Pomerance, "The Elephant 
Man" is a brilliantly 
touching play about the last 
years of Merrick's life. The 
play traces Merrick, grotes
quely misshapen from birth, 
from his days as a carnival 

on s1tClg~ 
freak to his death at the Lon
don Hospital, where he lived 
for the last six years of his 
life. 

The part of Merrick is an 
exacting one. It demands an 
actor capable of vast emo
tional range and painful 
physical discipline. 

Using no extensive make
up'" or costuming, the actor 
must create a realistic image 
of the deformed Merrick. 
Bowie was forced to twist and 
contort himself endlessly to 

paint a credible physical por
trait of the Elephant Man. His 
success in this respect was 
remarkable -- he was able to 
maintain the character of 
Merrick with seemingly little 
effort . . 

The play raises serious 
questions about the myth of 
" normalcy". The more Dr. 
Treves (Donald Donnelly) 
and Mrs. Kendal (Patricia 
Elliot) succeed in giving Mer
rick a normal life, by both ig
noring and exploiting his 
deformity, the worse his con
dition becomes. Indeed, it is 
the quest for normalcy that 
finally kills the Elephant 
Man. It is' then that Treves 
realizes that Merrick possess
ed more than normal insight 
and ambition. ' 

The supporting cast 
mem,bers were as flawless as 
Bowie in their performances. 
Donnelly and Elhot were con
sistently outstanding, and 
brought striking dimension to 
their roles. 

Like Merrick, Bowie has 
been badgered by the public 
demand for nQrmalcy. Fre
quently maligned because of 
his somewhat wavering sex
uality, Bowie is capable of 
creative visions, the merit of 
which can't be denied. 
Perhaps the greatest threat 
to Bowie's performing career 
(like the threat to Merrick's 
life) would be a complacent 
"normalcy." 

The Wilmington production 

THE 
ELEPHANT 

MAN 

of "The Elephant Man," star
ring Ken Ruta, Jeff Hayenga 
and Concetta ,Tomei, will run 
from Oct. 20 to Oct. 25. Even
ing performances will be at 8 

p.m., with matinees Wednes
day and Saturday at 2 p.m. 

For more information, call 
the Playhouse box office at 
656-4401. 

lood and gore' the grisly ~ffe~i~g 
violence-packed 'Externrinator~ 

Bv KAREN McKelVIE As if transition is a dirty Ghoul~," Of course they're all 
Can you say "VIO- word, (not a single scene in Spamsh, unkempt, and 

LENCE"? I thought you this movie Is sensibly spliced warped. But once ,agam that 
could. Can you say "The Ex- with the next) we flash to a sam~ Macho Frle~d from 
terminator?" Don't bother. tranquil panorama of New wartime comes to hls r~scue 

" The Exterminator," a York City. In the background andd~fea.tstheGhouls. , 
movie created for God knows drones a country rock singer ~ow . comes the , turnmg 
what purpose, is the epitome wailing catchy little phrases pomt m the mOVle. The 
of senseless, bloody human like _ "I saw a man shot, he Ghouls, sha~ed by being 
destruction. was lying in the mud .. . " beaten by thls one man, get 

In an extremely LONG The war is over and revenge. I~ a brutal, scene 
hour and 45 minutes, approx- Eastland now works as a _ they beat hlm, .break ~lS neck 
imately 14 people are maim- meat packer in the city. It is and pa~alyze hlm for life. 
ed, minced, exploded, stabb- ---iii Vowmg revenge, E~stland 
ed, sliced, shot, decapitated A j7 beco~es The Extermmator. 
and burnt alive. Even a pass- ~If. The flasco that follows con-
ing Doberman Pinscher is ~ ,,-',,/ sists of Ghouls being shredd-
killed in t~e mayhe.m. ~/ ed by ma~hine ~un, a Mafia 

The £lIm, written and r...- / Don gettmg mmced by a 
d ire c ted by Jam e S f· meat grinder (and somehow 
Glickenhaus, opened with the '- ..-~/ . this stereotypical Godfather 
gore one would expect from a / / ' , li~es), a pimp be in? burnt 
movie titled '"exterminator." . - alive, a pervert gettmg shot 

The dark screen is suddenly - in a nasty way and a few 
.photo by Leigh Clifton transformed into a raging (! 1n ~rnCl more Ghouls (I believe he 

NAN MANCINI. lead singer of local Vietnam battlefield. Explo- here he's exposed to the wiped out the entire gang) 
favorites Johnny's Dance Band, per- sions hurl a bloodied corpse scummy underside of New getting blown up in their car. 

Morn 

to be 

, formed a "farewell" concert Monday towards the hapless au- -York. Throughout his violent 
night at the Stone Balloon. Mancini dience. And if this barrage First he sees the Mafia col- binge, :,rhe Exterminator is 
and troupe won't play again for, about isn't enough, it's immediately lectors hounding his boss. We hun~ed by a cop, played by 
six months, as she is going to have a followed by a rather graphic know beyond any doubt Christopher George, and 
baby sometime this winter. decapitation scene complete they're from the mob since various members of the C~A. 

Although JOB will appear next with the standard spurting they're clad in pin striped George, the only ~ctor wlth 
wee kat the B i i 0 u C a f e in blood and lolling tongue. suits, black patent leather more than ~O lmes~ ,un
Philadelphia, Monday was their last It is here we meet our shoes, mirrored sunglasses, fortunately delivers a ho-hum 
date for the Newark area. Mancini "hero" John Eastland (the wear carnations in their . performance. 

soon to be Exterminator) lapels and carry briefcases Also, George, unfortunately 
and JOB keyboardist Chris Oarway, played adequately by Robert filled with money. is the n?rm. Sammanth~ Eg-
who have been together for over five Ginty. He has just been saved N ext Eastland has an gar dehvers a shallow , mter
years, plan to resume playing after from the enemy by his Very almost deadly run-in with a pretation of the cop's nurs~ 

I-~~~~~~~""':w:t~~b,!"e,:"c~om:w:-:-:-e,".,r~e~n:p.ts:':'~":-."~::"::,,,::,":,:,!",:,,~ ... <Macho Friend. gang a.~t!y .~~me~ .t~;_:'?~~? ~ ~~~~~~~~~t'w,~~!o:t~~r actors " 



.Leonardo's Deli 
Minority education Ogbu's priority 

BVTOMLOWRY 
"Minorities in this country 

have had a different outlook 
on education than the rest of 731-1816 

We Deliver 
·:'·:i ~~~::~~ :~~a:: ~fl~:~~!a~~ 

_ We Now Have 
I E~:~~.~U3~h:. .~~cg~~~ 
f: Ogbu, invited by the univer

sity to teach this year as a 
distinguished visiting minori
ty professor, has some in
teresting theories about his 
specialty, minority educa
tion. 

Pizza, Stromboli, Stuffed Pizza 
Also 

Subs, Steaks, Sandwiches 

Hours Mon. - Thur. 7 a.m. to 12 a.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sun. 11 a.m. to 12 a.m. 

Now Open For Breakfast 
Free Coffee with any breakfast sandwich 

Offer Expires 10/30 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
: Kent : • • • • • • 
• d · :1 an : 
• • -. . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
: Harrington : 
•• • • • : Dining Hall~ are : 
• • 
i opening aS,study i 
• • i halls starting -: 
• • 
: October 5. : • • . .. . 
·.·TIMES.· : • Kent 7 :00 to 11 :30 p.m. • 
: Harrington 7:00 to : 
: 12:00 midnight : 
• • • Sunday thru • . ' . • Thursday • • • • • • • • • 
: Sponsored by Your RSA : 
• • 
• I In cooperation with Department of Food • 
• • 
• Service • • • • • ............................... ~ 

He believes that because 
many minority groups in 
America were forced to join 
society, like the blacks who 
were. forced into slavery and 
the Indians who I were 
relocated on reservations, 
their attitudes toward educa
tion are very different. 

A bitterness or resentment 
arises because of the lack of 
educati"onal benefits 
available to minorities. 
F.ighting \ for these benefits 
and for what they believe in 
is often discouraging for 
minorities. Because of this, 
they strive much harder in 
their schooling, Ogbu said. 

Tht! minorities, until 
government progra~ were 
established in the 1960's, felt 
disillusioned with learning 
because of the discrimination 
in the minority job market at 
the time. 

They found · alternative 
ways of surviving. Blacks 
often practiced "Uncle Tom
ming," where they humbled 
themselves to please their 
coworkers and their bosses in 
order to get ahead in their 
jobs. Many urban minorities 
were forced to ';hustle" on 
the streets to obtain an in
come. Ogbu emphasized thllt 
these survival strategies are 
consequences of the past and 
current discrimination 
against the minorities. 

"The minority attitude has 
changed, but only to an ex
tent," he added. 

A change can't occur over
night but will take a long 
time, he said, adding that 
more programs will be need
ed to assist minorities. More 
supportive programs, which 
encourage and help the 
minority once in school, 
should be formed at the col
lege level, he said. Also, 
better counseling and more 
guidance on good study habits 

Dr. John V. Ogbu 
would greatly enhance the' Berkeley, where he received 
high school minority. his doctorate in anthropology. 

"Lower class minorities He has taught at Berkeley 
must first be taught how to ever since_ 
study at an early age before As a foreigner, he was 
they can get the most out of fascinated by the anti-war 
their ed uca tiona I op- movement at Berkeley dur
portunities." ing the 1960's. He saw a great 

Often children who grow up contrast in environment from 
in a lower-class atmosphere Princeton to Berkeley, noting 
don't gain the disciplined that people were more open 
habits that middle class at Berkeley. Ogbu was 
children do, he said. specifically impressed by the 

Ogbu has written two books United Front for the Free 
on minor!ty education. After Speech Movement in 1964. 
20 months of study in "It was interesting to see 
Stockton, California, he wrote people of different ideologies 

profile . 
"The Next Generation: An 
Ethnography of an Education 
in an Urban Neighborhood," 
which was published in 1974. 
Four years later, he wrote his 
second book, "Minority 
Education and Caste: The 
American System in Cross 
Cultural Perspective." 

Currently Ogbu is involved 
in a research grant subsidiz
ad by the National Institute of. 
Education. He is studying the 
paradox of high education 
aspirations and low school 
performance among blacks -
which encompasses survival 
strategies such as hustling 
and "Uncle Tomming." 

Ogbu is a native of Nigeria. 
He attended the Hope WadeU 
Training Institution, a 
teacher's school there, and 
taught two years of Latin and 
English in high school before 
coming to America in 1961. 

Ogbu attended Princeton, 
majoring in English for a 
year, before transferring to 
the University of California at 

come together for a common 
cause." 

Ogbu described the status 
of education in Nigeria as "in 
its infancy." The developing 
government is continually 
trying to provide enough 
schools for its citizens, he 
said. 

"Although school is not 
compulsory, the people are 
increasingly willing to 
learn," Ogbu said. 

Many nations In the world 
also face the problem of at
taining educational equality 
for minorities, said Ogbu. For 
example, Israel and Great 
Britain have similar govern
ment programs for 
minorities, as the United 
States does, but Japan still ig
nores the issue of educational 
civil rights altogether, Ogbu 
said. 

OgbU teaches "EDS 667, 
Education & Culture," th~s 
semester and will teach a 
seminar second semester, 
"Ethnographic Research 
Techniques," which are used 
by anthropologists in educa
tion. 

ALL COMN\UNICATION STUDENTS 
AND INTERESTED'PERSONS! 

) 

Don't miss the 1st OUCS meeting on 
Tues., October 7 at 4:00 p.m. in the Rodney 

Room, Student Center. 
Free Refreshments. Departmental updates 

and upcoming activities to be featured. 
Freshman attendance required! 
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CQmpu6 PopclbQck !)caIC_ 
1. Sophie's Choice, by William Styron. (Bantam, $3.50.) 

Star-crossed lovers and the nature of evil: fiction. 

2. The Dead Zone, by Stephen King. (NAlISignet, $3.50.) 
Terror tale of man who sees into future: fiction. 

3. A Woman of Substance, by Barbara Taylor Bradford. 
(Avon, $2.95.) Successful woman & her children: fiction . 

4. Class Reunion, by Rona Jaffe. (Dell, $2.75.) Four Rad
cliffe grads and how they fared: fiction . 

... Cinema 
(Conllnued from Poe- 15) 

can't manage to deliver even 
their sparse amount of lines 
with any shred of emotion. 

Granted Glickenhaus hard
ly gives the performers much 
to work with. He also seems 
to work at keeping a distance 
between his characters and 
the audience's attempted 
emotional involvements. 

5. The Number of the Beast, by Robert A. Heinlein. (Faw
cett, $6.95.) Space journey to other universes: fiction . 

This distance is never more 
annoying than in the one 
potentially emotion-packed 
scene. Eastland, knowing his 
once Very Macho Friend is 
paralyzed for life, enters the 
hospital intending to kill him 
out of mercy. He asks his 
friend if he wishes to die and 
the friend nods yes. Eastland 
pulls the life-support plug. 

Cultural Affairs/Continuing Education presents a 

9. Petals on the Wind, by V. C. Andrews. (Pocket, $2.75.) 
Children take revenge in horror sequel: fiction. 

7. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam, 
$6.95.) A sort of a love story. 

8. Shibumi, by Trevanian. (Ballantine, l2.95.) Intrigues of 
the perfect assassin and perfect lover: fiction. 

POLISH 
ARTS 

FESTIVAL 
, opening with 

9. The Great Shark Hunt, by Hunter S. Thompson. (Popu
lar Library; $3.50.) Roasting of America's seamy side. 

10. What Color is Your Parachute? ,byHichard N. Bolles, 
(Ten Speed Press, $5,95.) Career and job guidebook. 

While this transpires, the 
cop and his girlfriend are 
making love in a nearby 
room. The life-support alarm 
sounds and both,run into the 
hall in a state of d~sarray. 

. The Exterminat-or walks 
dejectedly ' P~st th~ COPI and . 
enters the elevator. For a mo-" 
ment you f.eel ,the k~ller's im
mense loss. .However the 
mood is crushed completely 
when. he calls to the cop -
"Hey buddy, your fly is 
down." 

JANOSIK 
COl'(1piled by The Chronicle of Higher Eduqation from llJformation 
supplied by college stores throughout the country October 6, 1980. ~FOLI{ tDANCERS . 

" , .' 
& Polish Sound -&- Light Sho)'V 

~ \:Jt" .£: "'... ..,I!.:; 

Been in the Storm too Long, by Leon F. Litwack. (Vintage, 
$7.95.) Meaning of freedom to emancipated Southern blacks. 

, .. ~ , 
Hopefully, (Hickeriha us 

was only out to make money 
from this film. If n,ot, his 
message -"It's better to be a 
psychopathic mass-murderer 
than a punk"- is rather 
frightening. 

Sun., Oct. 12 3 tP.m. ~· 
Clayton Hall 

. . 
Cannibals and Missionaries, by Mary MC,Carttly. (Avon, 
$2.75.) InSights on terrorism aboard hijacked airplane. 

Students: $3/10. Public: $4. Reservations 
(Limited seating): 210 Clayton Hall (138-1171) 

Double, Double, Oil and Trouble, by Emma Latham. (Pock
et, $2.50.) New York banker-detective foils oil caper. 

Followed By "Arts of Poland" Free Exhibit 
Opening, 5:0Q-6:30 p.m. Refreshments. 

I, •• 
'. 

CURRENT RECIPIENTS OF NEED·BASED FINANCIAL AID 

Winter Session Aid Applications will be 
available in-Room 231 Hullihen Hall (Financial 
Aid Information Center) from September 29th 
through October 10~h. The application deadline 
is October 10th. 

Specific awar'd information is not available at 
this time due to the ~ncertainty of federal a'nd 
state special wint~r session funding. 

-Further information -regarding the availability 
of Winter Session funds and award procedures 
will be announced in a late October issue of the 
Review.~ 

(J t •• 
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Audio 
Visual Arts 

Conte~porary E~roideryexhibit 

spans centuries through stitchery 

• 

• 817 Tatnall St., Wilmington • 
652-3361 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
10-2 Parking on Sid~ 

Everything You Need In 
Art, Photo and Drafting 

Supplies 

I 0% OFF WITH ~~;t~ ~~~PON! i 
i 

Antique samplers stitched 175 
years ago and startling, 
bright examp,les of modern 
fabric design hang side by 
side at the Contemporary 
Embroidery exhibit in 
Clayton Hall. 

One of the modern pieces is 
by Sheila Ashby, entitled 
"Oops." The title is ap
propriate - the work looks 
like it spilled off the Lucite 
bar it hangs from. 

,. ....................................................• 

In "Wave," by Doris Sprout 
of Philadelphia, the viewer 
follows the flow of a wave 
through three panels. Fine 
metal threads, some leaping 
forward, some curling back, 
outline a wave on the red first 
panel as it transforms into a 
bold orange swell on the se
cond. The form is continued 
onto the third panel where the 

199 So. Chapel St. 
across from the Solar House 

"The busy college brlde-to-be's complete 
brjdal service center. 

The shuttle bus drops you off at our doorstep and we 
do the fest! From invitations - to gowns -

through the reception -

-' 

And all at such reasonable prices. 
Call for an appointment 

Today 
366-0594 

and bring this ad for 
10% discount on your bridal gown 

when your bridesmaids order their gowns. 

HAPPY ' 
BlRTHDAY 
Dr. Charles "Snookie" Curtis 

May the force" be with you! 

,; , 

Best ,¥~shes from your 
worldwide friends. 

wave breaks up into ripples of 
cloth folded and piled over 
each other. 

Embroidery can include 
work on necklaces, such as 
the work of Marylyn Becker~ 
bouer of Wilmington. The 
necklace is a red question 
mark over a reversed green 
question mark. Strands of 
transparent green beads are 
woven in at intervals. 

A gray vest and a matching 
purse by Sally Hostelly 
feature vertical light gray 

ruffles, accented with small 
purple beads and metal 
thread. 

An 1825 sampler by Eliza 
Dagen, featuring the 
alpha bet and primary 
numbers stitched with faded 
blue thread, is on display with 
several other antique 
samplers and sewing ac
cessories on loan from the 
Delaware Bureau of 
Museums. 

The exhibit will end Oct. 7. 

Review phOfo by Terry Bialas 

HAND STITCHED PURSES and clothing are among tile articles 
on exhibit through Oct . 7 at the Contemporary Embroidery ex
hibit in Clayton Hall. 

-

WHAT PO WOMEN ADMIRE IN MEN? 
62% of women today say intelligence is the 
most prized Sluality. 51% value a man's 
sensitIvity and 42% a sense of hwnor and 
gentleness. 
Commission on the Status of Women 
Source: Virginia Slims American 
Women's 
Opinion Poll, 1980 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: For a good look it's Bausch & : 
: Lomb Soft Lenses. : 
• • • • For a good price with ' • • • • 
: professional care call : 
: Banner Optical .J.: 
: 368-4004 ~~~: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. .. . -- --- _ .... - - ... - ~ 



The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
N_e_~~rk, DE 19711 

announcements 
From the Honors Centp.r: The Bells will be 
rung on October 12. 

Study Halls Sunday through Thursday, 7 
p.m. to 11 :30 p .m. Kent Dining Hall and 7 
p.m . to 12 mid . Harrington Dining Hall. 
Starts Oct. 5. Sponsored by RSA. 

Meetin~ with Polish dissidents Wed . Oct. 8. 
7: 30 p.m . Ewing Room Student Center. 

Anyone interested in seeing " SWEENEY 
TODD" with Angela Lansbury , in 
Washington (Kennedy Centerl. who has 
car, please contact Bonnie at 453-0981 as soon 
as possible . 

Multi-family sale. Oct 4. 10-4. 120 Kells Ave. 
Furniture. camera. comics. 2 air contidion
Ings. misc. 

SKATE RENTAL BUSINESS - Total 
Package : 50 pair heavy duty skqtes. release 
forms. logo, storage units, signs. counters, 
parts .. . Cheap skates 454~100 

available 
Quality Typing on IBM Selectric II. Call 
Valerie at 368-1140 

TYPING. SELECTRIC MACHINE. CALL 
ANNETTE. 834~24. AFTER 5. 

Experienced typist - Call 368~198 anytime. 
IBM Selectric. Competitive prices. 

TYPING SERVICES : Term Papers. Theses. 
Resumes. Advertising. Programs. and 
General Correspondence. including Letter 
Composition. Donna Carver, 737-4617. 

NOTARY. SERVICES : Donna Carver. 737-
4617 

Typist : Experienced. professional. Ex· 
cellent spelling and punctuation. IBM Selec· 
tric. 366-1452. . 

/ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round . 
Europe. S. Amer .. Australia. Asia . All fields . 
$500-S1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write : IJC Box 52-DE 1 Corona Del Mar. CA 

FREE $25 BEAUTY CONSULTATION. 
FREE $40 WORTH OF ALOE CHARM 
COSMETICS WHILE IT LASTS! FOR 
DETAILS CALL SHIJ!LEY. 453-7394. 

Typing - Done in my home - Quick Service 
- Reasonable Rates. Call 994-1821 anytime. 

MOBILE MECHANIC : AUTO REPAIRS AT 
YOUR HOME. WORK. OR DORM. CALL 
ANYTIME. JOHN 73H1872. 

Professional typinR . Call Sue. 834-1584 after 
5:00 

for sale . 
Doberman Puppy 8 wks. Red/female Champ 
lines/stocky AKC - All shots wormed S175 or 
best offer 322~831738-1l68 

HEAVY DUTY LEATHER ROLLER 
SKATES. If new : $120. special $60 up. Most 
sizes. Excellent condition. Cheap Skates. 
454~100 

'78 Mustan~ II . Excellent condition . 22.000 
miles. radials. radio. blue. 656-7901 or 737-
0915. 

Mustan~ 1979. 4 cyl .. auto. ps. pb. am-fm. 
exc . condo -738-1766 . 

Yamaha RD-350. 1975. excellent condition . 
extras. $800 neg. Call Steve 731-9001. 

BANJO. 5-string Epiphone. resonator. hard 
case . $375. 654-2582. 

Akai-230-d Excellent Conditionl$600.00 
list/Sacrifice $2S0.00/Call 738-9754 , 
Twin Mattress & Box SprinRs. 737~273 

MINOLTA SR-2. SLR CAMERA W/HAND 
HELD LIGHT METER. INST. BOOK. 
CASE. AND STRAP. $80.00. 738-1041. ASK 
FOR CHRIS 

Used bunk beds. ~ood condition. $30 Call 738-
1009/8130. 

Nikko Receiver 6S watts/channel. $300 . Ken
wood KX-710 Cassette Deck S125. JVC VL-S 
Turntable w/Ortofon cartridge $100. Call 
Tom 738-2919 or 368~ & leave message . 

1971 International Travellall. New tires. new 
starter. new carbo Asking $800. James 738-
9186. 

lost and found 
FOUND: On Saturday. September 28 on Stu
dent Center stairs. a gold necklace. Claim by 
describing to Arthur at 731-1716 

FOUND: I cooler - on side of Victoria Mews 
Bld~ . 14 . 731-4065 

...... t' , 
" 
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Classifieds Send your ad to us with 
payment. Rates: $1,00 for first 
10 words. then 5~ a word, 

LOST: A gold ALPHA PHI sorority pin. 
outlined with pearls. MUCH SENTIMEN
TAL VALUE REWARD OFFERED. If 
found, please return to Joyce S04 CTW (738-
1604. Thanks) 

Found: Eyeglasses. In Klrbrlde Lecture 
Hall. Call Gall. Rm. 201, 366-9200. 

FOUND: Watch on bench 'In Memorial Hall. 
Call 737-3643 

renVsublet 
Female wishes 2 other females to share 
house. Prlve bedroom, SI70.00/mo. ('1" 
utilities. phone. wash/dryer incl. Call 737-
1219 or 737-3526. 

Furnished room w/house privileges/easy 
walking distance. Call 738-9754 

Apartment - Available immediately - Towne 
Court. 1 Bdrm. Call 737-9594. 

I'z bedroom available $S2Imo. Walking 
distance to campus. IS S. Chapel St. 7~593 

Room for rent. $90 per month. own room. 
Call 737-4957. 

ONE BEDROOM TOWNE COURT APART
MENT. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 737-
9092. 

Roommate wanted to share .... of a two 
bedroom Apt. at Univ. Gardens (closest Apts 
to campus). Rent $140 month + utils. If in
terested cal1 Bill at 738~091 and leave 
~essage . 

Seekinl( mature. friendly roommate to share 
Allandale apartment. Private bedroom and 
bathroom. Full Kitchen. Rent $127.50. Call 
Rich. 738-3059 (work), 738-7639 (after 5). 

Wanted : Roommate to share townhouse. 
Call 737-4600 

wanted 
Wanted : One cheaply priced chair for dorm 
room. Call John or Tom at 366-9265 

Roommate to share 2 bd/rm Apt. In Paper 
Mill w/2 others. Rent 100.00 mth. Call Laurie 
656-0930 

WANTED: Enthusiastic Male and Female 
Ro~etters Interested in earning a healthy In
come: must be willing to sacriflce 10-12 
hours per week. For interview. Phone Brad 
Burke. 764-7451 

Two tickets to Kinks Concert Oct. 24. Contact 
Bruce Room 114 Russell A. - -

EE TEXT - BASIC ELECTRIC CIRCUIT 
ANALYSIS (Johnson, Hilburn. Johnson) . 
KEITH 366-1547. 

Driver needed to transport car to San Diego. 
Call Luisa . 737-4833. 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER - Newark 
Engineering firm seeking part-time Com
puter Programmer. Through knowledge of 
UD facilities . Graphical Output. and For
tran/BASIC required . Hours very flexible . 
Good position for Jr/Sr level student. Reply 
to : Computer Programmer. P .O. Box 50S. 
Newark. De 19711 

WANTED ; One cheaply priced chair for 
dorm room. Cail John or Tom at 366-9265 - . -

personals 
FLORIDA IN JANUARY. GET CREDIT 
FOR BIOGEOGRAPHY AND FIELD 
PHOTOGRAPHY IN THE EVERGLADES 
THIS WINTER SESS]ON. INFORMATION 
738-2985. 

Get your [.ocal Motion surf T-shirt at the 
Stud. Center Thurs .. Fri.. Oct. 16th-17th. 

Are you going to make a trip? Is your car go
Ing to make it? Let Bill and Kurt check It out 
to assure a safe trip. 366-1791 

COME GET IT! TODAY So to 9 HAPPY 
HOUR. At PI Kappa Alpha. Behind Gilbert 
D. 

Jim. what's this I hear about you and kinky 
sex? 

HILLEL BIG MEAL. EVERYTHING 
FROM FALAFEL TO PIZZA. RESERVA
TIONS REQUIRED. CALL PATTI 738-8672 
or STEVE 731-3431 

RIDE NEEDED TO TULL CONCERT OCT. 
13 WILL SUPPLY REFRESHMENTS FOR 
RIDE. CALL 738-1554. ASK FOR CH~RLIE 

Kimberly. It has been Ol1e terrific year! 
Thanx. The times are changing but we can 
rock and roll with them. I love you. Jon. 

BAR MIRRORS on sale dally outsIde the 
Stone Balloon! 

SANDY. Leann, Tami - You guys are 
great! Th8nk you so much for everything. 
The party was great and I will always 
remember my 20th birthday. Thank you also 
to everyone else who helped make my bIrth
day so special. Love ya. Michele P .S. Ready 
to drink upside down tonight? 

Sign up for Hillel's softball team. Help Hillel 
beat Temple Beth EI Sunday Oct. 5 at 2:00. 
To sign up - Call Patti 738-3672 or Steve 731-
8431. 
HOP TO IT! come SQUARE DANCING. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 8:00-10:00, HART
SHORN GYM. (S . CAMPUS NEAR 
SQUIRE ). BRING A PARTNER OR MEET 
A PARTNER! (makeapasS!). 

TRINA & LAURIE BETH. Thanks for com
ing over and curing the cold (THE ALKA 
SELTZER-helped too!) 

SECOND MEETING OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION MAJORS CLUB MON. OCT. 6 
AT 7:00 P .M. IN HARTSHORN GYM. COME 
FIND OUT WHAT PILLOW POLO's 
ABOUT . ALL NEW MEMBERS 
WELCOME. 
Johnny - I love you and miss you! Please 
come home to stay - Mrs. Applebee 

Plaja - I hope you and your skinny little butt 
feel better! Love. RA. 

Do you have a dead BUR? We specialize in 
VW repair. Call Bill or Kurt at 366-1791. 

To my ALWAYS Foxy Roommate Liz 
Thanks for lending me your luck during 
rush. I love ya lots - Kristy 

Heineken. Cocaine. Molson. Budweiser. 
Marijuana. & Michelob mirrors on sale out
side the Stone Balloon! 

WHO DONE IT?? ?' IT COULDN'T HAVE 
BEEN TEDNESS ( "I NATURAL 
ATHLETE"): HE COULDN'T SJi:E 
STRAIGHT ENOUGH BECAUSE OF HIS 
EPICANTHUS EYES! NOT "SPAZEEY" ( 
DON'T LOSE ANY SLEEP OVER IT, 
STUDLEY!I. HE WAS TOO BUSY 
DISPLAYING HIS GLUTEUS MAXIMUS 
TO THE PUBLIC! NO. NOT THE WORM: 
HE IS TOO DIMINUTIVE TO SEE OVER 
THE DESK! AND EVERYONE KNOWS IT 
WASN'T RAPHAEL: BECAUSE HE HAD 
TO CONSULT HIS MOM FIRST! NOT EM
MA. HE.R LEFT CHEEK WAS TOO JUICY 
TO SQUEEZE THROUGH THE DOOR! IT 
WASN'T PARI: SHE WAS IN THE 
BAKERY MAKING HOLES IN BAGELS 
WITH HER NOSE! NOT MORE. THE 
PUNKLEADJi:R : SHE WAS ENCHANTED 
IN HER BIG BED! IT WASN'T THE CHILL
BITCH. SHE WOULD NEVER SET HER 
BEER DOWN LONG ENOUGH TO WRITE 
IT! SO .. . WHODONE IT??? 

Sandi Rosminl. Happy 20th B-<lay to the first 
official QW from GF. Love ya. Peaches 

SUE. Happv B-<lay! Here's to lots of 
laughing, loving and being weird together. 
You're the bestest. Love Always. P .H.S. 

PLANT SALE . QUA'LITY PLANTS AT LOW 
PRICES. RODNEY ROOM . STD. CTR. OCT. 
1.2.3. 10 A.M. - 5 p.m. 

Cindy Z. Happy 18th Birthday. Take Care 
and have a great Weekend. EEK. MEEK. 
and MAKER 

Come enjoy a Home""ooked Meal wlth Hillel. 
Pro~ressive Dinner on Wed. Oct. 8th. 5:00 to 
9:00.RSVP : STEVE 731-3431. PattI 738-3672 

Minor Repairs and Tune ups on your vehicle 
(the older. the better). for students. by 
students. Call Bill or Kurt at 368-1791 

THE ULTIMATE HAPPY HOUR. 5-9 TO
DAY. AT PI KAPPA ALPHA (BEHIND 
GILBERT D) . U of 01.0. REQUIRED. 

Come On Ov'er To The Fourth 
Orchard Rd. Music Festival 

Friday, Oct. 3, 1980 Noon-Dusk 
Featuring Scott Hardie-Birney -+- CP Swampgrass + Food! 

At United Campus Ministry 
Benefit For Del. Safe Energy Coalition + In Support 

Of The Oct. 5 Rally. By The Del. Valley Alliance At Hope 
Creek. N ,J. (near Salem) 

For Bus Info To Rally: Call 368-5894 - Day 
274-8147 - Evening 

THANK A GREEN PLANT TODAY. PLANT 
SI\.LE. RODNEY ROOM. STD. CTR. OCT 
1,2.3 10 AM to 5 PM 

UD mirrors on sale outside the Stone 
Balloon! 

Robin - 14 was left out so there wl\l be no 
mall.Ab 

• To Cicero's owner - study a lot. I like looking 
at your nose. 

ELLEN-WOMAN, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
10/2/80. WE LOVE YOU .. . (JUST FOR 24 
HRS. though) LIZ. NITA, HAYNE. LESLIE 
AND BARB-WOMAN 

Largest selection of LONG SLEEVE SURF
ING T-SHIRTS coming to student center 

. soon. LOCAL MOTION, Mr. Zogs, sex wax & 
many others. 

11 of D Football Cheer1eaders - (Go 
Banana's) at the Lehigh Game. Get Psyched 
toTallgate-Iam! BOLT 

NEED SOME GREEN STUFF. PLANT 
SALE. RODNEY ROOM. STD. CTR. OCT. 
U.3. 10 AM to 5 PM. 

HILLEL SOFTBALL GAME. HILLEL VER
SUS TEMPLE BETH EL. AT BARKSDALE 
FIELD. SUNDAY OCT. 5that2 :00. 

Oct. 5. 1980 - "20" - Happy Birthday - KATHY 
WEBB. To my n partner that Is finatly legal 
in Delaware. Get Psyched for the Mass. 
Game. And all the rest, expeclally Dec. 13 & 
20. Love ya lots. Joe 

ELLEN HATFIELD : Happy Birthday to my 
good buddy ! Thanks for all of your moral 
support. Have fun this weekend.! Love, Anne 

Sue. I don't know how to thank you for mak
ing my 19th birthday so special. The rose, the 
party and saving me from the kidnap
pers ... everythlng. It was a birthday I'll 
always remember and cherish. Remember 
I'm always here to listen. laugh and cry 
with. Love. DOMa. 

RINGLING BROS. and re~ulars8t the S & F 
LOUNGE. - From all reports things haven't 
chan~ed much since some of us hit the trail . 
Well.- It's the beginning of the end for you 
guys. As you head down the road that is 
senior year in the country club that is Chris
tiana Towers, remember. those of us who 
have gone before you will be waiting at the 
end of that road one Friday afternoon in late 
May at the Balloon to wreck you with 
graduation shots like you did to us last May 
23rd. For the time being keep Hominga off 
the furniture and do some studying before 
you get tired of having fun all the time. We 
won't make any more tailgates but werE 
always In that spirit. Good luck TONES and 
D-DOGGER. - SoD. KEITH. GINZI 

HIGS & CATZ - Best of Luck with AXO Con
gratulatlona! Love. SUAZ 

Michael Jeffrey Mayhew. Are you still play
Ing Frisbee in front of Penn J & throwin~ 
watermelon rinds at the trees? A 4th floor 
Summer Resident 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on brand 
name hard or soft lens supplies. Send for 
Free Illustrated catalog ,' Contact Lens Sup
plies. Box 7453. Phoenix, Arizona 85011 

'DEAR ELLEN F . GREEBBERG - Happy 
- Birthday ! Can I too be cool and get my own 

personal? HAVE A GOOD ONE!!! 
GEORGE-WOMAN 

To the best .L. Love on campus. Thanks for 
bein~ you - love. the M.M. Slipper 

Pease and Tom - Spending time with YOU 
Tuesda ni ht meant a lot to me. Thanks. 

roo ou never got your persona sst year 
and since you haven't asked I'll tell you " No. 
Your Jeans are not too tight." Thanks for 
always being there . Tan. Blue or Suede. 
Love. Sis 

DON 'T LEAF THE STUDENT CTR 
WITHOUT CHECKING THE PLANT SALE. 
RODNEY ROOM . OCT. 1.2.3. 10 A.M. - 5 
P.M. 

Hare Krishna Rush Function . Thursday 
nlj!ht. At Sacred T.P . across from DKC. Free 
haircuts and pumpkins to the first 50 people. 
Bring own robe. 

FIRST SKI CLUB MEETING. Tues. Oct. 7. 
S:30 -10:30 P .M. 140 Smith. See ya there! 

Donna. Congrats! Our friendship now hal an 
everlasting bond. I'm SOOO happy to have 
you in Ao! Love always, Shelly 

Congratulation Ao pledges!! YOu're a great 
addition to our sisterhood. Get psyched for 
pledging. It', an excellent experience!! Love 
In Ao, Michele 

Dana-Face fBo) - this is your love letter· 
just don't get emotionally involved! 
Remember, Fridays start at 10:00 a.m. Can I 
wear your shoes? Happy Hour '" build the 
ladder? Who cares if it·s Monday night? 
Babuska - You're my favoMte roomie. Hope I 
don't drive you nuts this week. (We can 
always practice pool), Love, WOLFSKY. -
P .S. Get a job Inot you -the treel. 

HEY GOOD LOOKING! COME PARTY AT 
A GREAT HAPPY HOUR. TODAY FROM 5 
to 9 AT THE PIKE HOUSE (Behind Gilbert 
D 1. THE ONLY PLACE TO BE I 

ROTATING HANDS DINNER WITH 
HILLEL. SIX COURSES A,T FIVE LOCA
TIONS ON EAST CAMPUS. MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS BY OCT. 6th. RSVP: 
PATTI 738-3672. STEVE 731-3431 . 

Mr. Bill's Roommate - Rusty is waiting for 
us in Maryland - M. • 

Kathy Elliott - Happy Birthday! See. I 
dldn'tforget! Love. DOMa. 

WeU Deb. 3 more days and we make It to 5. It 
sure has been fun . I year? Rich 

Liz . Happy 20th ! Don't forget "the BaUoon" 
nex! Friday ! Love, Cathy and Laura 

JOIN HILLEL NOW ! FOR $10.00 YOU GET . 
DISCOUNTS TO ACTIVITIES. A FREE T
SHIRT AND ELIGIBILITY FOR 
FEBRUARY SKI TRIP. CALL PATTI 738-
8672 to join 

Long sleeve T-shirt. - SUNDANCER. 
SPYDER. SHAKESPEARES. SUMMER 
BREEZE. Coming to Stud. Center soon 

To My Dearest Andrea - Thank you very 
very much for the best 8 months of my life. I 
hope I have brightened up your life a fraction 
of what you have done to mine. I love you to 
the max-HAPPY ANNIVERSARY ( 10/6/80 I 
Love always and forever. Michael. 

Jack Daniels & Genesse mirrors on sale out
side Stone Balloon ! 

COMMUSICATION MAJORS - Comm. 
Dept. T-shirts and sweatshirts on sale now In 
Room30lKOF 

What does IKT and AEA speU? It spells 
OPEN CAMPUSPARTY at PHI TAU. Can 
you say Party? Sure you can. Saturday night 
at 9:00. We'll have a nice time . 

Enjoy some ~ood music tonil!ht. IAcal 
favorites Andy King and Pitt Ifill be in 
Dickinson C/O from 6-9 

KAPPA ALPHA EXOTIC DRINK PARTY. 
FRIDA Y FROM 9-? ALL WOMEN 
WELCOME FREE 

Eagles? Steelers mirrors on sale outside the 
Stone Balloon! 

E .F .G. - Let us teU y.ou something. Happy 
Birthday - It 's phenomenal Frlckln/! A. 
From 1st floor Rodney B. 

Karen - Pledging has only just begun! I hope 
you liked your ~ift . Alpha love. Your Secret 
Sis. 

Notice : The 1980 Blue Hen II Yearbook will 
be arriving in the First Week of November! 

YOU WERE GONNA BLOW OFF SATUR
DAY NIGHT ANYWAY SO WHY DON'T 
YOU JOIN THE BROTHERS OF PHI KAP
PA TAU AND THE SISTERS OF ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA THIS SATURDAY NIGHT 
AND DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF " SOUTH 
BROADWAY" 

HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST - Ap
plications available at Main Desk in Student 
Center. Applications dUe no later than Mon
day. Oct. 6. at 4 p.m. In SOAC office. 

STEP RIGHT IN! Come SQUARE D\NC· . 
ING SATURDAY NIGHT. 18:00 HART
SHORN, 

Send -a-Song n 
SINGING TELEGRAM SERVICE 

ANY FEELING 
ANY SONG 
ANY WHERE 

CALL: 652-2249 

SPECIALIZING IN : 
PARODIES AND 

ORIGINAL LYRICS 

MARK HUMMEL 

NEWARK: 731·1320 
Minimum 2 days notice 
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Classifieds -HayRides 
328-7732 

Deb. Happy B-day. Here's to you. kid. Sea 
Isle. the triplets. cow-tipping & plowing and 
much else including spit bubbles. Have a 
good one! Melinda 

ATTENTION SENIORS: Portrait sittings 
are scheduled for Oct. 20th - 26th. Please sign 
up now for the time of your choice. Rm WI 
StudentCenter. 

SQUARE DANCING. Come PASS 
THROUGH HARTSHORN 8:00 P .M. (STEP 
IN) 

Sud. Happy D-Day! We'll celebrate soon. ok. 
Melinda & Wendy 

Wendy, You really must do somEthing about 
the problem on your butt .. It's real cute but 
you'd be embarrassed if anyone knew . 
Helpful hints. 

Join the Yearbook staff.! First meeting Oct. 
8,3:30 in the Ewing room. Drop by Room 201 
Student Center for information. 

PoUsh dissidents on campus come to panel 
discussion about Poland, Wed .• Oct. 8, 7:30 
P.M. Ewing Room. Student Center. 

THIS WEEKEND'S ACTION 'STEMS FROM 
THE PLANT SALE RODNEY ROOM STUD. 
CTR. 10 AM to 5 PM. 

Today's the last chance to buy a quality 
plant at a good price. Rodney Room, Std. 
Center 10 - 5. 

NSLSIS just 12 days away. 

ICED TEAS ARE BACK, THIS SATURDAY 
NIGHT AT PHI KAPPA TAU. 

Hey. get off your butt and buy a plant! 
Rodney Room 10-5 today. Std. Center. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE POSTER 
OF THESE GUYS 

HANGING AROUND YOUR ROOM? 

Who would eyer guess that an unruly bunch of 
fan10us Lite Beer drinkers would someday JX)se for a 
classic photograph? Ths precious moment has been 
captured in a big ( 18" by 24") beautiful color Lite Beer 
Alunmi Poster that's yours for free. 

Just cut out the coupon, being sure to include your 
name and address, and )end it 
to: Lite Beer Alunmi Poster, Box 
11973, Milwaukee, WI 53211. 

LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

IN A BEER. AND LESS. 
1980 Bee' Brewed by M!"er BreWIng Co Ml'waul-l ee W I'!, 

1 N o m f.: ___ - ----------------- 1 
Aud ress ___ . __ 

1 ( ,ty __________ . Stote ____ Z P ____ • 

L C>«er ... ..p rf'S J , "P )(; fi b' /. 1\ : . ' .. , ... ; . : ' •• ::. :,', .J --------------

RSA Meeting. October 5,110 Memorial, 7:15 
P .M. -Be There! 

Jole - HoPI' you have an excellent birthday -
you're really special! Love ya! US. . 

VOTE OPEN CAMPUS PARTY THIS 
SATURDAY NITE AT PHI KAPPA TAU. 
9:00 MUSIC BY SOUTH BROADWAY. 

WOMEN OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
DELAWARE; Come test ride Chico's new 
bar this Saturday Nite and dance to the 
music of South Broadway" AT PHI KAPPA 
TAU 

It's Paul Joseph Hitenber~er's birthday to
day. Good luck tonight pal because you're 
going to need it. Your "loop" Buddies. 

DON'T LEAF CAMPUS THIS WEEKEND 
WITHOUT CHECKING OUT THE PLANT 
SALE. LAST DAY TODAY. RODNEY 
ROOM STD. CTR. 10-5 

HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST - Ap
plications avaialable at Main Desk in Stu
dent Center. AppUcations due no later than 
Monday. Oct. 6. at 4 p.m. in SOAC office. 

N. Ha!'py First! Many more to come. I bet 
you never thoughtl'd write you a personal in 
the Review! L. 

C~ngratulations to the new Alpha Sigma 
Alpha Pledges - Amy. Julie, Karen. Vikki. 
Marianne. Jenny. Helene. Jill. Lisa. Krista. 
and Lorraine! Yeah! You're the best. 

LAST DAY TO BUY A PLANT AT THE 
PLANT SALE. 10 A.M. - 5 P .M. RODNEY 
ROOM . STUD. CTR. 

ICED TEAS ARE BACK. THIS SATURDAY 
NIGHT AT PHI KAPPA TAU. 

Spend a mellow Friday evening listenin~ to 
good. live music. Dickinson C/D 6 - 9. 

Happy Birthday to ANITA from her two 
roommates next door. 

Con~ratulations and Roses to the new 
pledges of Alpha Omicron Pi : KARIN . 
HILLARY. VICKI . ANN. MARY ANN. 
MARGARET. SUE. JULIE . CHERYL. 
JACKIE. MARY. and LISA. Much love. your 
future sisters in AOPi. 

NEED SOME GREEN STUFF ? PLANT 
SALE LAST DAY TODAY. 10 A.M. - 5 P .M. 
RODNEY ROOM STUD. CTR. 

To the sisters of Alpha Si~ma Alpha : Thanks 
so much for the carnations. That was really 
nice! The sisters of AOPi. 

Dorm room look pretty dull ? Then buy a 
plant at the Plant Sale, Rodney Room. Std . 
Center 10-5. Last chance. 

The Blue Hen II Year book will hold it's first 
meeting Oct. 8. 3:30 in the Ewin~ Rm. All in
terested persons please attend or drop by 
room 201. Student Center. 

PLANTS. PLANTS & MORE PLANTS. 
PLANT SALE. LAST DA Y TODAY. 10 A.M. -
5P.M. 

Hi T2. HAPPY BIRTHDAY YOU OLD MAN. 
WE'LL SEE WHO'S A LIGHT WEIGHT 
TONIGHT! 

To Mariva. Barb (Killer). Kimmy B. and 
Sue. Flory Dwebes ... Thanks for making my 
19th a birthday I'll always remember. 
You're the best friends anywhere. I'll love ya 
always, Airy. 

THE NEON LIGHTS ARE SHINING 
BRIGHT ON SOUTH BROADWAY. HEAR 
THEM LIVE AT PHI KAPPA TAU SATUR
DAY NIGHTAT9:00. 

To my new roomie. Susie. I'm I(lad we (lot 
" stuck" tOR ether. Here's to a ,:(reat 
semester. Love ya, Maryellen P.S. You can 
call me Airy. everyone else does. 

COMMUNICATION MAJORS - Comm. 
Dept. T-shirts and Sweat shirts on sale now 
In Room 301 KOF 

Pottery Classes now forming. Wheel throw
ing & hand buildlnl!. Beginner to Advanced. 
Rain Saturday Pottery. Routes 40 & 896. 731-
4r.45. 

So you want to know it the myth about 
Fraternity Men and Sorority Women is true? 
Let PHI KAPPA TAU & ALPHA SIGMA 
ALPHA demonstrate Saturday NITE at PHI 

, TAU. Music bySoyth Broadway. 

Life workship - Sat. Oct. 11. 10 A.M. to 5 P .M. 
A small group workshop for values
clarlflcation and vocational direction
setting. Register by phone (363-3078) by 
Wed .• Oct. a. Sponsored by Lutheran Cam
pus Ministry. Open to all. 

ICED TEAS ARE BACK. THIS SATURDA Y 
NIGHT AT PHI KAPPA TAU. 

Find out what is really going on the Poland. 
Come listen to 2 Polish dissidents speak. 
Wed. Oct. 8. 7:30 P.M. Ewing Room. Stud. 
Center. 

ELLEN - even tho we just met ya - we feel 
like we've been friends for so lon~ - hope it 
continues cause you (Caryn & Lori Too) are 
really Great. HAVE THE HAPPIES BIRTH
DAY! LOVE. Laur&Sher 

Where else but Dickinson will you find free 
live entertainment tonight? Good Music by 
Andy King and Pitt in the Dickinson C/D 
Commons from 6 to 9. 



Lady netters lose in score only 
"We lost on paper 5-4," said coach B.J. 

Ferguson in response to Tuesday's women's 
tennis match against Trenton, "but as a team 
we won with attitude, support, and total team 
effort." 

seated at number three doubles won with 
scores of 6-4, 6-2. 

Last season, the H~ns lost to Trenton 5-2, 
giving the first year coach a reason to be 
pleased with her team's effort. 

Joyce Nidzgorski, Delaware's number one 
singles and Mary Anne Swikart number six 
singles, both picked up wins for Delaware 
with scores of 5-4,6-4, and 7-5, 6-3 respectively. 

"For the most part I was pleased," said 
Ferguson. "It was our strongest team per
formance, as a whole, since the season open
ed." 

Linda Gray, Delaware's number four seed
ed singles player, lost her first match of the 
season to Trenton's Kip Reynolds 2-6, 6-2, 4-6. 
Number five seeded Jill Waechter also lost in 
three sets to her opponent 3-6,6-3,0-6. 

In doubles action, the Delaware women 
showed a strong team effort with wins in two 
of three matches. Nidzgorski and Carol Ren
frew seated at number one doubles won with 
scores of 6-3, 6.-4. Swikart and Meg Palladino 

When asked if she has seen improvement in 
her team, Ferguson said, "Oh yes! They have ' 
improved a great deal in the last two weeks -
from skills, to mental concept, to total team 
attitude - we have a very positive outlook as a 
whole." 

Wandering Jews. African Violets. Rubber 
Trees. we Rave them all! Plant Sale 10 • 5 
Rodney Room Std. Center. 
kappa alpha women's Open House. Friday 
from 9 - ? 20 EXOTIC DRINKS! FREE! ! 

This is for the greatest ~irl in the world. 
(Yea. you with the neat eyes). You're right. 
it does seem like seven years. but if the first 
seven have been this great. Just think of 
what's still in store. I think I'm gonna feel 
like this for a long. long time. Thanks again 
for the excellent surprise. It·s almost as 
beautiful as you are (MUSH), Oh well. that's 
the ,tory of MY life. You'll never know wha t 
a difference you've made. I love you and 
thanks again. - Me 
Yonkers. Winkie! You're 21! HAPPY BIR
THDA Y. You silly bogwah! Who else but 
your charming roommies? 

AMY JAGER (SMYTHI: YOU SHOULD 
ENJOY YOUR CRUTCHES. REMEMBER. 
"KARMA!" 

See you at R .S.A. meetin~ . October 5. llO 
Memorial. 7: 15 P .M. 

A competitive schedule awaits the women's 
tennis team, according to Ferguson. Upcom
ing meets with temple, Penn, West Chester, 
and American University will be challenging. 

BOY WHAT A PARTY! s. WAS THERE 
EARLY ARE LOST HER CAR KEYS LATE. 
M. GOT THERE LATE CAUSE SHE HAD 
CLASS. L. WOULDWT STAND ON HER 
HEAD AND DRINK. T. IS IN LOVE. AND 
WASN'T THERE AT ALL. J. WAS THERE 
BUT HER LOVE WASN'T. C. WAS WALK· 
ING AROUND WITH HER MOUTH OPEN. 
SM. WASN'T WEARING THE RIGHT 
SHIRT. AND D. GOT SICK AND LEFT 
EARLY. BUT WHERE WAS CHICKY 
BOOM BOOM? 

White Elephant Sale. Boot<s and Food. This 
is just a samplinll of all the activities going 
on this Sat. at the Unitarian Fellowship of 
Newark's Fall Fair. For an interesting time. 
whv not come out to 420 Willa Rd. (Behind 
Park Place Apts I a!,d ~eck it o~_ 
NEWSFLASH: MARGI SMELSTOYS has 
been STUDYING - and it's not even finals 
week! You sure you're okay, Marge? HAP
py BIRTHDAY. 0 TOLERANT ONE!! 
Love. Julie and Jean _____ _ 

Debbie Urash - Finally the studying is over 
and we can rock. rock. roc~oni['!!!.. 
NSLS IS Just 12 days aw~ 
To the other 34 bathroom jammers at the last 
party in 1010 West. Let's go for 36 next time. 
From the coach of the world record "BJ" 
team ... Marth 

HEY GIRLS - DON'T MISS MARK 
MINITOCA DOING THE ROCK LOBSTER 
AT KA'S OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY FROM 9 -
? LOTS OF BUBBLES - LOTS OF 
TROUBLES. 

ALPHA PHI WARMLY WELCOMES AND 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS FALL 1980 
PLEDGE' CLASS .. . Donna Buckle. Joanne 
Byrnes. Jill Caesar. Christy Culver. Kim 
Czerwinski. Kathy Dolan. Susan Doseak. 
Linda Fox. Cvnthia Gilliam, Kristy Glisch. 
Lisa Kronfeld: Jane Laird, Sue Laird. Wendy 
Linn. Maria Martucci. Tracey Morgan. 
Susan Pollack. Sandy Roberts. Kelly Smith. 
Aleta Sheary, Diana Snare. Barb Summers. 
Congrats! Good Luck thru pledging. Love, 
t!'e Si~~r!. of A",lp",h",a.=P-=h",i. ___ . 

Watch Stone Balloon of Kim Beans and her 
Calvin jeans. You Ire 20 now - no more nose. 
Lookin~ forward to more Snack 'n Cakes and 
red meat. Love. Cauda. Chicken Parmesan 
~<!. T~~~~p Sack. 

'DoN'T BE SHY! Come to the Men's Cross 
country meet this Saturday at 11 .00 COME 
WATCH A WINNING TEAM! 

HEY HOLLY MAUREEN - You know what? 
- I'm in love. KTAJL 

,. 
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NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

$1.00 Off Fri. & Sat. 
6:30. 8:10. 9:50 
Sat. Mat. 2:30 
Sun. 2:30. 4:10. 
5:50. 7:30. 9:10 

Fri. & Sat.: 
6:30. 8:20. 10:10 
Sat. Mat. 2:30 
Sun. 2. 3:50. 

Regular 
Evening 

with student 
I.D. card 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:20. 9 

5:40. 7:30. 9:20 
Mon.·Thurs. 7:15. 9:05 

Lead him not 
into temptation ... 

MARTY FELDMAN 

1ngo~, 
lUc'frllst 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IpG! 

Fri. 7:00. 9:15 
Sat. & Sun. 2:30. 4:45 

7:00.9:15 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00, 9:15 

What's slower 
than a SpeedIng bullet, 

and able to hit 
talllKdldlngs at a 

sIngle boundt 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

STARRING 

JONI EARECKSON 
AS HERSELf. 

A WORLD WIDE PICTURES RELEASE 
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omen~ New gym provides 'High Energy' 
By CHRIS GOLDBERG 

medical center Confidential 
Service 

It's name is High Energy. It 
specializes in weight training. 
This new gym opened on Sept. 
8 and has been a hit with 
many university students. 

, birth free 
control early detection _ 

counseling pregnancy testing 

(215) 265-1880 
20 minutes from PhiladelDhia 

outpatient 
. abortion 

facility The gym, located on 70 S. 

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA PA 19406 

Chapel St., is well stocked 
with weights, dumbells, 
barbells and advanced weight 
training apparatus. It 
stresses weight programs for 

ATTENTION·ALL UNDERGRADUATES 
Foreign Study Merit Awards Available Now 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: Oct. 15. 1980 

A WARDS $200.00 Each Winter Session 1981 

. . 

AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENT 
November 1. 1980 

ELIGIBILITY: 
(a) Full time 
undergraduate of the 
University of 
Delaware 

PROCEDURE: 
(a) Contact the Honors 
Program office for an 
application. 186 South 
College or call 738-
1195. (Applications for 
grants are also 
available from the 
departments par
ticipating in study 
abroad programs and 
the International 
Center). 

(bY Up to 10 awards for 
Winter Session will be 
made. 

(b) Participating in 
Winter Session 1981 
academic program 
abroad for credit 

(c) Awards will be com
petitive on the basis of 
academic credentials 
and letters of support. 

(d) A subcommittee of 
the Advisory Board for 
Expansion of Study Op
portunities Abroad 
will determine reci
pients on academic 
merit. 

SIMILAR AWARDS 

A V AILABLE FOR SPRING WILL BE MADE 
TERM 1981. SUMMER 
FALL TERM 1981 

SESSION 1981, AND 

FOR SPRING 1981 STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS THE APPLICATION 
DEADLINE WILL BE NOVEMBER 15, .1980 WITH AWARDS AN
NOUNCED DECEMBER 1 UP TO EIGHT (8) AWARDS OF $400 EACH 
WILL BE MADE FOR SPRING SEMESTER STUDY ABROAD 
PROGRAMS. 

almost all major sports. In 
three weeks the center has 
recruited 85 members, ap
proximately two-thirds of 
which are university 
students, accordmg to owner 
Stacy Hopkins. 

"The facility is just great," 
said Mark Brown (AS 84). 
"They've got weights that 
can condition all the parts of 
our your body." 

Brown also enjoys the 
"feel" of the gym, as com
pared to the cramped up 
weight rooms at Carpenter 
Sports Complex. "The at-
mosphere is more oriented 
towards reaching a goal. The 
people really help you. I just 
feel great after leaving the 
place." 

According to Hopkins, its 
appeal began on day one. "As 
soon as we opened, there 
were four guys with bags, 
ready to work out." 

"The facility is better than 
anything I've ever seen," 
said Nick Hope (BE 82). 
Hope's lifting partner Rudy 
Bless (BE 82) cites its loca
tion, which is only a short 
walk from the Stu.dent 
Center. "I love it, its in the 
best spot it could be." 

Hopkins and fellow owner 
Chris Cochran are avid 
weight trainers. They picked 
up the idea of owning a gym 
after seeing a fellow weight 
trainer's gym in California. 
Last October, they began 
building the gym, and made it 
their funtime occupations. 
Because of their knowledge, 
they hand-built most of the 
apparatus. 

The variety of equipment is 
staggering. "We have 8,715 
pounds in weights, 11 dif
ferent leg machines, 5 flat 
benches, 3 bench presses, 2 
incline benches, 2 lat 
machines, 1 decline bench, 
chin-up bars and dips," ac
cording to Hopkins. "We have 
facilities for both men and 
women." 

Hopkins stresses his in
terest in co-ed appeal. We 

have four girls in the pro
gram so far according to 
Hopkins. They are already 
seeing results after only three 
weeks. 

Hopkins welcomes as many 
women as possible. "The 
women who call on the phone 
seem interested, but most of 
them haven't made it down 
here yet." 

One of the women, Melvina 
Brown (AS 81) enjoys the 
gym. "Being one of the few 
girls is OK. The guys really 
help me out a lot. They 
respect me too, which makes 
me try harder." 

Probably what students 
will attest to most is the 
club's price. The yearly 
membership for someone 20 
and under is $100 a year, $25 a 
month and $4 a day. People 21 
and over pay $150 a year. 

The hours are convenient. 
The "High Energy" gym is 
open Monday through Friday, 
10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
10: 30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Satur
days. 

... Spikers 
(Continued from page 23) 

The Hens will be at the 
Massachusetts tournament 
this weekend in what Viera 
hopes will produce the team's 
first tournament victory. 

"The tournament has a 
good field but the strongest 
Division I teams are not in 
it;" explained Viera. "We 
should at least make it to the 
semi-finals and maybe win it. 

The tournament will be a 
strong test for the Hens since 
once again they're. the lone 
Division II school in their 
pool. . 

According to Viera, four 
year starter and tri-captain 
Kris Maley is almost 100 per 
cent and should start seeing 
more action for the Hens. 

"She's still holding back a 
litUe bit so we are saving now 
so that she will be effective at 
the end of the season," said 
Viera. 

First Presbyterian 
Church 

Rev. Robert L. Lowry 

World Communion 
October 5, 1980 

8:45 Creative Celebration 
11 : 00 Worship Service 

Chancel Choir will Present 
Schubert's Mass in G 

292 West Main St. 
Newark, De. 

731-5644 
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Hockey'trounces F and M, 6-2 
AVON By MARTINA QUILL 

The stage was set with the 
offense playing the key role 
as the women's field hockey 
team picked up their first win 
of the season beating 
Franklin and Marshall 6-2 in 
an away performance Tues
day. 

Junior Carol Miller sparked 
the Hen stickers with a hat 
trick, scoring her first goal 
with 14 minutes and 30 
seconds elapsed in the half. 

The score was the result of 
a penalty stroke awarded 
Delaware after the F and M 
goalie stopped a shot at 
shoulder level, then tossed 
the ball over the sticks of the 
waiting offense. 

Susan Samuel tallied next 
for the Hens with 16: 50 elaps
ed in the half. Samuels dodg
ed a defensive player and 
shot around the goalie to 
score the unassisted goal. 
However, Franklin and Mar
shall scored on a penalty cor
ner putting them behind by 
one at the half. 

Miller scored again for 
Delaware three minutes and 
20 seconds into the second 
halL The lady Hens fourth 
goal came off the stick of 
Suzanne Jones. Senior Debbie 
White also scored at 27:50 to 
increase Delaware's lead. 

According to Miller, 
although they beat F & M the 
Hen stickers .have had better 
performances. "Franklin and 
Marshall always give us a 

good game. They were play
ing our leading scorer man to 
man. But I think we came 
down to play at their level." 
she said. 

Franklin and Marshall 
tallied once again in the se
cond period. Yet Miller 
wasn't through as she bagged 
the final goal with 28: 15 gone 
in the game giving the Hens 
their first win. 

"We have to be better 
prepared mentally when we 
meet Penn State," said 
Miller. Penn State is ranked 
number one nationally in 

comparison to Delaware's 
eighteenth ranking. 

Head coach Mary Ann 
Campbell echoes Miller's 
feelings about the game. "We 
molded together as a team 
and had some good per
formances but we can play 
far better than we did Tues
day," she said. 

"I'm pleased that we 
generated more scoring in 
this game. We've been work
ing on circle plays, getting 
the shot off rather than carry
ing the ball," said Campbell. 

Spikers clobber Glassboro· 
The women's volleyball team continues to dominate its com

petition, trouncing host Glassboro State College 15-4, 15-4 and 
15-6 on Tuesday. 

The Spikers were coming off an impressive showing in last 
weekend's Temple tournament where they finished second in 
their pool against Division I schools. Although Glassboro is a 
Division III school, coach Barbara Viera believes that her 
squad is making steady progress. 

"We are right on schedule," said Viera of her 1980 squad. 
"Of course it is important to peak at the end of the season and 
that's what we are trying to do." 

The Hens used the Glassboro contest as a tune up for this 
weekend's trip to the University of ·Massachusetts tourna-
ment. -

"Glassboro was not a strong team because they are beginn
ing their program," said Viera. "We substituted regularly and 
never played all of our regular starters at one tiIne." 

According to Viera, she wanted the contest to give all her 
players experience under game situations. 

Senior Karen Johnson led the Spikers with three service 
aces while Carolyn Mendala led the Hens with five kills. De~ 
bie Blair, Kim Grinell and Donna Methvin each added four 
kills to Delaware's cause. 

(Continued to page 22) 
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To Buy or Sell 

Call 737-4925 
Phillis M. DiBiase, Mgr. 

- AVON PRODUCTS. INC. 

NEWARK. DE 19711 

THE UNIVERSITY HONORS CENTER 
WANTS YOU! 

Greetings from the West Campus. Are you looking for a quiet and 
comfortable place to study? Are you and your roommate on dif
ferent study schedules? Are you having difficulty finding an 
available PLATO terminal? If your ' answer is yes to any of these 
questions, then here is an offer you can't refuse! The Uf'iversity 
Honors Center. The UHC may be just the place you are seeking. 
Why net come over and see what we have to offer. Here are some 
coming events: • 
October 4 Issues and Answers Concerning Independent Presiden· 
tial Candidate John B. Anderson, Honors Center, Room 032, 1:00 
p.m. 
October 6 The Nature of Law in America, "Court Decreed Busing: 
A Debate," Lino Graglia and Gary Orfield, Clayton Hall, 7:30 p.m., 
Post Lecture Discussion/Reception, RD C/O Commons. 
October 7 Shaping of the Modern Mind. "Aristole." Kevin Ker
rone, 110 Memorial Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

_ October 7 Victorian Emphasis, "Overview: The Age of Contrasts." 
Dr. John F. Naylor. Kirkbride Lec!ure Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
October 8 Honors Forum. "Einsteins Universe," Film' and Discus
sion, Loudis Recital Hall. 7:30 p.m., Post Lecture Discus
sion/Reception, Honors Center, Room 032. 
October 9 Victorian Emphasis, "Victorianism in the United 
States," Dr. Donald W. Meyer, Kirkbride Lecture Hall. 7:30 p.m. 
October 9 Mr. John Nizalowski will lead a discussion concerning 
Science Fiction. Come and find out where science fiction hiJS been 
and where it may be going. 3:30 p.m., Room 032, Honors Center. 
Theatre Trip . Tuesday. November 11, Forr-est Theatre, 
Philadelphia, "The Elephant Man." Transportation and Balcony 
Seat - $14.50. Call Mrs. Tucker, 738-2734, for deta~s. 
Please come and participate. 
Watch the Review for NSLS details. 
University Honors Center Hours: Monday through Friday . 8:00 
a.m. ·11:00p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday · 12:00 p.m .. 11 :00 p.m. 

Josten's 
Personalized 
Signet Ring 

.-_.-:_------------', , . 
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, mGHSCHOOLRING! 
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When you trade-iri your men's 88 
10K gold high school ring for. .... S 
on a Lustrium college ring, 
America's newest fine 83 
jeweler's alloy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 

..... -..... , ........ ·$1.00 

Trade in your women's 10K gold 
high school ring for $40.00 and 
buy your Lustrium college ring 
for only $39.00 

10K gold high school trade-ins also apply 
on all Josten's 10K or 14K gold college rings. 
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jOSTENS 
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t l ______________ -1 

Ask about Jostens Trade-In from 
your Jostens College Ring Specialist 

Dates: 
Oct. 1, 2& 3 

Time: 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Place: 

Student Center 
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Hens, Lehign get set 
For key I -AA match-up 

By JONATHAN FEIGEN 

And now t'bey roll out the 
big guns. 

Forget about Morgan State. 
Forget about Temple and 
forget about West Chester. 
The next two weeks will 
ultimately decide the success 
of the Blue Hen season star
ting with the Lehigh 
Engineers tomorrow in 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

"It's a must win for us, ,,' 
said running-back Ed Wood. 
"We never really beat Lehigh 
badly so we definitely do not 
take them lightly." 

The Hens must beat Lehigh 
and Massachusetts next week 
in Amherst to gain the one' 
east playoff berth for the 1AA 
championship. Lehigh and 
UMass are both 1AA com-

• ~ petitors and only four teams 
are selected for those 
playoffs. 

Lehigh could also stand in 
the way of the Hens efforts to 
retain the Lambert Cup. And 
don't think the Delaware 
players don't know it. 

"We are juiced for 
Lehigh," said defensive 
tackle Mike Bachman. "It's a 
much more important game 
for us than Temple. Besides 
the cup and the playoff and 
being undefeated, we really 
don't like them very much. 
We'd like to beat them bad 
this time." 

Like Morgan State, the 
Hens last victim, the 
Engineers are a passing team 
behind the strong ann of 
quarterback Larry 
Michalski. 

"What is surprising is the 
:lbvious effectiveness of the 
Lehigh passer (Michalski)," 
said coach Tubby Raymond. 
"Right now he's playing bet
ter than the guy he replaced 
(the junior quarterback is the 
successor to the graduated 
Rich Andres who was a key to 

Lehigh's big season last 
year). 

One of the main targets for 
Lehigh will likely be wide 
receiver Mark Yeager who 
has already caught 20 passes 
for a 310 yards and three 
touchdowns. But Yeager is 
not the only one who .can 
catch the ball for coach John 
Whitehead. 

"They throw to everyone," 
said Hen defensive backfield 
coach Joe Purzycki. "With 
Temple we had to defend the 
Feat," he said referring to 
Owl receiver Gerald 
"Sweetfeat" Lucear, "but 
with Lenigh if we pay any ex
tra attention to Yea gar they 
can look to the tight ends 
(Paul Anatasio and Vince 
Rogusky) or the backs. Like 
most good passing teams they 
can share the wealth." 

Not that the Engineers are 
all offense, the team has 
always prided itself in having 
a staunch defense. 

They are a pretty good 
defensive team," said Ray
mond. "In spite of the em
phasis that is put on their 
passing, the defense is 
definitely a strong point. 
They are a good football team 
with 17 starters returning 
from last year." 

Last year's edition of the 
Engineers advanced to the 
1AA championship game 
before losing to Eastern 
Kentucky. 

The Hens, however have 
shown many offensive 
weapons of their own with a 
defense to match. 

Delaware hasn't had a 
close game yet this season. 
They have blown out West 
Chester, Temple and Morgan 
State by a combined total of 
7&-21 racking up 1117 yards of 
offense. Gino Olivieri and Ed 
Wood are averaging 4.5 and 
5.8 yards respectively and 

HOlllllD IT ... Morgan State's Don Cooke cor
rals Delaware halfback Gino Olivieri in action 
from last week's 40-7 whitewashing of the 
Golden Bears. This week the 3-0 Hens play 
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lehigh in an away contest. That game could 
decide not only the Lambert Cup winner but 
also a position in the IAA playoffs. 

Rick Scully has completed 
.613 percent of his passes. 

The defense has been equal
ly impressive allowing one 
l'ouchdown in each of the 
games while the kick and 
punt coverage has been 
"almost intimidating," ac
cording to Raymond. 

In all it looks like there will 
be some heavy artillery in 
Bethlehem tomorrow after
noon. 

Points after: Delaware won 
last years Hen-Lehigh clash 
21-14 ... Delaware or Lehigh 
has won the Lambert Cup, 
symbolic of Eastern college 
level football supremacy 
each year since 1968 except 
for 1978 when Massachusetts 
broke the string ... Delaware 
has won it eight times since 
'68 while Lehigh has taken it 
twice with the teams sharing 

Booters fight for-tie 
By JIM HUGHES 

If it's true that good thmgs come in small packages, Hen for-
ward John Petito seems to bear out the fact. ' 

With less thaa-two minutes remaining in Wednesday's game 
against Haverford, the 5'7" forward gave the Hen booters a 2-2 
tie by knocking a penalty shot past Haverford goalie Chris 
Meyers. 

"That was the game right there," Petito said later, "I was 
getting a little scared too, because the goalie was making me 
wait." 

Fortunately Petio's fear didn't affect his playing and the 
sophomore from Newark smoothly kicked the ball into the left 
side of the net giving him his second goal in as many games. 

In the first overtime period, Petito had a chance to win the 
game outright, when he drove a left-footed shot that bounced 
off the right goal post. 

"I had my eye on that right corner," said Petito, "but I 
caught it a little on my instep." 

'The shot was typical of Delaware's afternoon. On three other 
occasions the Hen offense knocked on Haverford's door, only 
to be turned away by goal-post saves. . 

Even Delaware's first score at 33:45 of the first half was 
blocked by the posts when co-captain Kent Arnold headed a 
centering pass from Jimmy Oster into the crossbar, gathered 
up the rebound, and kicked it in for the score. 

"The pass was perfect," recounted Arnold, "but I couldn't 
believe it hit the cross-bar. I didn't know where the goalie was 
at the time either, so I just kicked it in." 

"Pretty soon the dam's going to burst," said co-captain 
Oster, about the Hen offense. "Right now it's trickling out but 
soon its goind to burst, and I feel sorry for the team that we 
play against when it happens." 

Despite their defensive status, both Oster and Arnold were 
firmly entrenched in substandard offense all day. 

Oster, commenting on the offense, said "The coach doesn't 
really like it, but from my position I can see the advantage of 
playing sweeperback. Furthennore, I know I can move in 
because I've got Jeff Pritchard backing me up." 

Said Coach Loren Kline, "We do want them (the 
defensemen) to attack and support, although with Jimmy 
that's just his individual style." 

However, the defense-turned-offense may have contributed 
to Haverford's first score of the game, when steve Huffman 
kicked an uncleared ball past Scott Stepek, knotting the score 
atone. " 

"It really should have been a fullback to fullback play," said 
Kline. 

Haverford edged ahead 2-1 in the second half, when Mike 
Rosen lofted a shot from the left wing that sailed over Stepek's 
head. 

"It wasn't until after that second goal that we came at them 
hard," the coach added. 

Review photo by Neal Williamson 

DETERMINED is Delaware's Ed Thommen who races this Haverford opponent to a loose ball. 
The Hens tied the score late in the game on d penalty shot by John Petito. 

After Dave Whitcraft's fine perfonnance in the nets against 
Franklin and Marshall last weekend, it was surprising to find 
Stepek starting against the Fords. The goalie from Wilmington 
responded brillantly to the call, however, and recorded 10 
saves as well as a number of other key stops. 
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